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DANIELLE RELISHES HER ROLE AS A ROSE
With the Rose of Tralee in full swing, this year’s 
kerry Rose, Danielle O’sullivan from killarney is 
taking it all in her stride.

The  23 year old from kilcummin is enjoying 
every minute of the festival and has huge 
support from her family and friends.
Danielle is an avid sports fanatic having played 
gaelic football with Legion GAA club for many 
years and is the proud owner of a  black belt 
in Tae-kwon-Do and a bronze medal from 
the European Championships when she 

represented Ireland.

With a degree in Law and Economics under her 
belt, Danielle is currently studying for a Masters 
in Human Rights, Law and Criminal Justice and 
hopes to work in the area of women’s rights  
and has her eye on a career with the United 
Nations.

Being a local at the Rose of Tralee will be an 
advantage to Danielle and her family are 
currently working away on banners and signs 

for her big stage 
interview in the dome.
And while Danielle 
won’t be singing and 
dancing on the night 
- she has promised to 
do something - so stay 
tuned and keep your 
fingers crossed for 
Danielle - who could 
be poised to be the 
2016 Rose of Tralee.

HARD WORK PAYS OFF FOR LEAVING CERT STUDENTS

The hard work and dedication of  leaving cert 
pupils paid off this week when they received 
their state examination results.
There were smiles all round at the three 
killarney secondary schools, st. Brigid’s 

Presentation, killarney Community College and 
st. Brendan’s College  for our photographer 
Marie Carroll O’sullivan who was on hand to 
capture the moments when many students 
realised their dreams.

speaking to the killarney Outlook,  Principal 
of st. Brendan’s College sean Coffey said  “It 
has been a special year on many fronts, in 
achieving at sport, in achieving at subject 
Competitions and during this week being 
presented with excellent Leaving Cert 
results”. In welcoming the results, Mr. Coffey 
paid tribute to the dedicated work of the 
staff at the school “staff here are committed 
to the development of the whole student, 
of course on results day, we recognise the 
academic efforts but it is also appropriate to 
thank staff for their overall engagement with 
our 6th years over their life in the school.  
With 20% of the students achieving over 
500 points our school once more sends forth 
young men into every echelon of 3rd level 
education”, he added. Attention will now 
focus on the 1st round of the CAO offers on 

Monday next as a new generation of school 
leavers enter a new era of their lives and enter 
third level education.

Gavin White, Danile O’Brien & Dave nauGhtOn pictureD at St BrenDan’S cOlleGe On receivinG their leavinG cert reSultS.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Kerry rOSe Danielle 
O’Sullivan

DeliGhteD With their reSultS, Jennifer Murphy & una hanniGan, St BriGiDS, Killarney.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

clODaGh O’Sullivan, filip BruzGrieWicz & rachel lOuGhnane, pictureD at Killarney cOMMunity 
cOlleGe On receivinG their leavinG cert reSultS.  picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan
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ITS THE FINAL COUNTDOWN FOR KILLARNEY SING OFF
It may have a new name – killarney sing Off 
but the hype is continuing to grow none 
the less. killarney’s Lip sync Battle name has 
been changed to killarney sing Off and the 
countdown is well and truly under way with the 
remaining 5 acts and judges being revealed.  
First up is the killarney Outlooks very own 
wonder woman Marie Carroll O’sullivan. The 
very popular and talented photographer from 
Tipperary who will be hoping to be crowned 
killarney’s first ever sing Off Champion the 
same year her native Premier County tame the 
mighty kilkenny cats. 
The highly sought after owner of The Little 
Memory Gallery who has been brightening up 
the people of killarney’s lives with her amazing 
photography skills will be joined by, The Malton 
Hotel’s favourite lifeguard and Brazilian born 
Wilson da silva along with the no.1 bouncer 
from the killarney Grand Hotel, Darren O’ Day. 
Together they will be hoping to hammer home 
their performance for your vote. Gavin O’ Leary 
is no stranger to the lime light and performing 
on stage even from a young age taking his club 
kilcummin to many a scór success. Fresh from 
his secret training camp in Bali this charismatic 
insurance broker from Gallivan Murphy Hooper 
Dolan will be looking to strike to perfect deal to 
secure your vote with his rousing performance. 
This wouldn’t be the first rodeo Batty “skip” O’ 
sullivan has been in over the years, one of the 
most loved characters in town faces an extra 
challenge this year as Batty will not only be 
competing against 9 other acts but also his 
own son Andrew and his group to see who 
really rules the roost at home. The next group 
consists of musicians, DJ’s and Radio presenters. 
Fresh from his recent EP release one of the most 
talented musicians in killarney and behind the 
scenes worker with Truly Diverse, Tom Lucey 
will be joined by one of spin south West’s up 
and coming DJ’s Eanna Grealy, kTown Bar’s 
resident DJ Pa Banks who’s unique style has 
people rocking all night long, Cathal Flaherty 

who has been rocking Charlie Foley’s bar for a 
number of years now with noting more than 
his unique voice and his trusted guitar will 
join fellow Radio kerry presenter Alan Finn, 
whom himself is no stranger to the lime light. 
Normally behind the microphone Alan & Co. 
will be rocking you all night long hoping to win 
that all important vote. 
The final group contesting in killarney’s first 
ever sing Off brings together the biggest 
collection of characters and jokers killarney 
has to offer. The leader of the pack is the joker 
himself, a man who always has the biggest 
smile on his face rain, hail or shine, Niall O’ 
sullivan of killarney Carpet & Furniture Centre, 
High street. Gabor szucs of OMG Fashion High 
street has been styling and making alterations 
to the women of killarney with his glorious 
range of dresses since coming to town. Mr. 
Fitness himself Leonard O’ sullivan of Total 
Body Fitness, Main street who rarely shys  away 
from the camera has been putting this band 
of merry men through many a tough circuit 
trying to whip them into shape while Andrew 
Joy from Muckross will be looking to steal 
the lime light from his Muckross counterpart 

Michael Bernard to settle the age old question, 
who really is the king of Muckross. Ulster Bank 
and Fossa Gaa’s star forward from a young age, 
kenneth Clifford will be looking to teach the 
group one or two of his fancy foot work to get 
this dream team over the line. 
Finally but by no means least is Mr. killarney 
himself Colm Foley of Charlie Foleys Bar New 
street, when asked to help out no matter what 
the cause you can be guaranteed he will never 
let you down. This combination will be sure to 
have you in hysterics from start to finish. MC on 
the night is everyone’s favourite Niall “Botty” O’ 
Callaghan the face of kerry Gaa store, Eamonn 
Fitzmaurice has so graciously released Botty 
from his kerry team duties for one night only 
and he will be looking to keep the four judges 
in toe as the night goes on.
Tickets are priced at €15 per adult and €10 
for children up to 12, they are still available in 
Who’s 4 shoes, kTown Bar, Charlie Foleys, INEC 
box office and from each participant, we look 
forward to welcoming you on the night for 
what is sure to be a night to remember.

preppinG tO DO SOMe DaMaGe tO the inec On thurSDay 25th auG fOr Killarney’S SinG Off Were l-r WilSOn Da Silva, Marie 
carrOll-O’Sullivan & Darren O’Day.  picture niall O’Sullivan

aWay frOM the inec With a Beautiful vieW Of St Mary’S 
catheDral …. a little clue aS tO What act theSe GuyS Will 
entertain yOu With at Killarney SinG Off  l-r Kenneth 
cliffOrD, niall O’Sullivan, leOnarD O’Sullivan & GaBOr 
SzcuS.  MiSSinG frOM the phOtO fOr thiS BiG act cOlM fOley & 
anDreW JOy.  picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan

Batty O’Sullivan, taKinG On an equally larGer than life 
character at Killarney SinG Off next thurSDay niGht at the 
inec But fOr One niGht Only, WhO Will Batty he Be??  Killarney 
SinG Off funDraiSinG fOr anthOny MOrriS BattlinG lyMe’S 
DiSeaSe.  picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

taKinG tiMe Out frOM rehearSalS Were Which faMOuS BOy BanD 
DO yOu thinK??  l-r Éanna Grealy, tOM lucey, alan finn, 
cathal flaherty & pa Dennehy.  

Gavin O’leary GOinG SOlO anD taKinG On One very icOnic SinGer 
at Killarney’S SinG Off On thurSDay 25th auG at the inec.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAVE A LIFE?
With one year of going live under their belts 
the killarney Cardiac Response Unit are on the 
lookout for new volunteers.
speaking to the killarney Outlook, corodinator 
Leo O’Connor said “we have responded to 200 
callouts in the year alongside the National 
Ambulance service and are looking for more 
volunteers to come on board”.
The killarney Cardiac Response Unit is a 
voluntary Unit of approximately 40 volunteers, 
from all sectors of society, who respond to 
999/112 emergency Cardiac Phone calls. 
“We are activated once a Cardiac call is made 
to Ambulance control and cover an area of 
6km from the centre of killarney Town. The 
Responders have a Pager/Radio on them which 
is linked in with a control phone through the 
National Ambulance service”, Leo added.
“We work alongside and under the control 
of the National Ambulance service. We are 
not here to replace the Ambulance service 
but to complement them by providing care 
and utilising those vital few minutes as every 
second counts, until The National Ambulance 
service arrive on scene.  An out of Hospital 
Cardiac arrest has the worst possible outcome 
for survival, mainly because resuscitation 
is often delayed or not given. It is vital that 
resuscitation is started as soon as possible 

following a cardiac arrest”.
The group would also like to thank the Plaza 
Hotel who provides a training venue free of 
charge to the group.
“We would like to thank Orla and Igor and 
everyone at the Plaza Hotel for their continual 
support in all aspects of our training”, Leo 

added.
If you would like more information on 
becoming a member of the killarney Cardiac 
Response Unit then call Recruitment Officer 
Mags Harty on 085-8255280 or email 
killarneycardiacresponse@gmail.com

pictureD at the plaza hOtel Where Killarney carDiac reSpOnSe unit hOlD all their traininG SeSSiOnS anD launchinG their neW 
Drive fOr vOlunteerS are Orla O’DriScOll, ManaGer Killarney plaza hOtel, iGOr van reil, ManaGer, Killarney plaza hOtel, 
MaGS harty, recruitMent Officer, Killarney carDiac reSpOnSe unit anD leO O’cOnnOr, cOOrDinatOr, Kcru. 
picture: Marie carrOll O’Sullivan.

BEAUTICIANS  BACK NOVEL  FUNDRAISER

A killarney woman is behind a novel fundraiser 
which will be held this sunday, August 21st.
Caitriona Heffernan from Fossa has organised 
Beauty and the Beast with the support of 
killarney based beauticians and all proceeds 
will go to the kerry Hospice Foundation.
When Caitriona went through treatment 

for breast cancer in London 5 years ago she 
became aware of the lack of involvement from 
the beauty industry, arguably at a time when 
men and women most need advice and some 
pampering.  “Coping with the visible side 
effects of cancer on top of medical worries 
and intensive treatment can be very difficult”, 
Caitriona told the killarney Outlook. Caitriona 
has therefore asked the killarney beauty 
industry to support cancer patients by offering 
them a treatment when they most need it.   
she has been delighted with the response so far 
with beauticians sending a powerful message 
of support offering free manicures, eyelash 
tints and eyebrow definition treatments, 
which are particularly helpful during and after 
chemotherapy.
Caitriona saw at first hand the vital role of kerry 
Hospice when her brother Brendan needed 
their care in 2013.  “We will never forget the 
dedication and compassion of the Palliative 
Care Nursers and the essential services of 
the Day Care Unit.  The role that the new 16 
bedroom inpatient unit will play in improving 
the quality of life of terminally ill patients, and 
enabling family and friends to be close to them, 
cannot be understated,” she said.
Caitriona is deeply grateful to the following 
beauticians who are offering treatments free of 
charge:
Lady Jane Body & Beauty, Upper Park Road.
Linda’s Beauty & Holistic Clinique, Woodlawn 
Road.

killarney Toning & Beauty studio, Fair Hill.
The Innisfallen Health & Beauty Rooms, The 
Malton Hotel.
The spa at Muckross, Muckross Park Hotel.
The spa at the killarney Plaza Hotel.
Desire Beauty & Nail salon, West End House, 
New street have joined the campaign and 
generously offered a number of treatments 
with an additional choice of facial, pedicure or 
make up application.
kerry Hospice provides a wide range of support 
services to men and women with terminal 
illness, beauty advice being one of them.  
Practical advice is also available from Recovery 
Haven, Tralee and some Boots No7 beauty 
advisors are specifically trained in partnership 
with the Irish Cancer society.

If you are undergoing treatment and would like 
to avail of a complimentary treatment please 
contact Caitriona on caitrionachelsea@gmail.
com (limited number of treatments available).  
If other beauticians or hair salons would like 
to join the campaign please also contact 
Caitriona.

A street collection will be held in killarney on 
sunday 21st August for kerry Hospice, please 
give generously to enable the Hospice to 
continue supporting patients, their families 
and friends during the most challenging time 
of their lives.
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DON IS HONOURED FOR FOUNDING KILLARNEY ATHLEITC
The sun was shining on the picturesque setting 
of  the killarney Athletic pitch on the banks of 
the River Flesk on Thursday night last when the 
club’s founder Don Harrington was honoured.
A large crowd attended the event and 
a commemorative plaque was unveiled 
acknowledging Don as the man who founded 
the club in 1965. Don also presented the Monica 
Harrington Memorial Cup to Colette Casey for 
her outstanding commitment and dedication 
to the Club. In presenting the award, Don said 
“I will never forget the kindness and support 
I received from the Club and all of you at the 
passing of my dear wife Monica last year. It is 
hard for me to feel that over 12 months have 
gone by since then.
I am delighted to be given the opportunity 
to present the Monica Harrington Memorial 
Cup for the second time.  This time to Collette 
Casey another lady committed and dedicated 
to killarney Athletic Club just like Mary Carrick 
last year.
I know that Collette has had family connection 
with the club, firstly, through her father Pat 
Casey (RIP) who was on the committee at the 
Arus Padraig during the early days of the 7 a 
side and her brother Vince Casey.
But not withstanding this, to her credit over the 
past 12 years Collette has given her personal 
commitment to the club with skill, passion, 
drive and determination”.
Donagh Gleeson, Pat Doody and John sparling 
who were part of the Athletic teams in the early 
years attended as well as members representing 
all 5 decades of the Club thereafter. Dons’ sister 
Esther also travelled from England for the 
occasion with many of Monica’s’ (RIP) family 
from Cork also present.
“I cannot put in words how honoured 
and humble I feel at the unveiling of the 
commemorative plaque for me for the 

Founding of killarney Athletic soccer Club.
Over the years, I appreciate the warmth and 
kindness you have all shown to me.
I never envisaged all those years ago when I 
came across Donagh Gleeson and his mates 
playing soccer in the sand Pit Carpark what the 
Club has matured into today. I am so proud of 
killarney Athletic Club”, Don told the gathering.
I cannot let this moment pass without saying 
thank you to all the men and women who have 
collectively made this happen and for the time, 
passion and commitment they have given to 
develop the Club into what it is today.
Mike O’sullivan recalled the significance of 
what Don had done and achieved in forming a 
soccer club in killarney in 1965 as a 19 year old 
Garda. Mike acknowledged the support and 
encouragement that Don must have received 
from his colleagues in the killarney station at 

the time. 
Mike also acknowledged the generosity of 
spirit shown by the late John Mcshain (RIP) 
through his solicitor Michael Casey (RIP) in 
granting Don permission to use a part of his 
land in the Half-Moon field for a soccer pitch. 
Mike said “that link still remains there today 
through the support of the killarney National 
Park as the club continue with the use of a pitch 
in the knockreer playing field”.
Club Chairman Mike O’shea expressed his 
delight in being able to honour Don with the 
unveiling of the plague, while he said “that 
meeting and getting to know Don over the 
past year has inspired him greatly”. Also to 
mark the occasion Mike on behalf of the Club 
presented Don with a keepsake award that was 
kindly sponsored by Tom Tobin another former 
member of the force and Chairman of the Club.

DOn harrinGtOn fOunDer Of Killarney athletic Over 50 yearS aGO unveilinG the plaque at Killarney athletic cluB, WOODlaWn 
On thurSDay.  picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

DANNY REMEMBERED AT PITCH AND PUTT TOURNAMENT

An avid Pitch & Putt player and popular killarney 
man will be remembered at a tournament in his 

honour on Friday 26th August.
Danny Nolan  one of Deerpark Pitch & Putt  

clubs  revered officers  passed away in 2011 
and next week the fifth annual Danny Nolan 
Memorial Three Ball scramble takes place at 
the killarney course at 6.15pm.
Inaugurated in 2012 after Danny’s sad passing 
in 2011, the event has proved to be a popular 
social success not just with club members 
but also with the many friends Danny made 
throughout his time as they gather to reminisce 
about a much loved character. Danny served 
on the Deerpark Committee for years being 
Chairman of the club during a successful period 
from the mid-nineties until the mid-noughties 
and the club is proud to honour his memory. 
The event is open to both adult Deerpark and 
Gleneagle members along with non-registered 
members of the PPUI with entry €5 per player 
and the draw for teams taking place at 6.15pm 
on Friday August 26th. The presentation of 
prizes will take place after the event as part of a 
social evening at the course. 
“We ask all those who knew Danny to make an 
effort to attend on the night”, Jason O’Connor 
told the killarney Outlook.

2015 DeerparK pitch & putt cluB Danny nOlan MeMOrial three Ball ScraMBle WinninG teaM Of JOhn Murphy, Sheila 
O’DOnOGhue (DeerparK laDy captain) anD GearOiD crOnin pictureD at the launch Of the 2016 event Which Will taKe place at the 
Killarney cOurSe On friDay auGuSt 26th at 6.15pM. 
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SPA MEMBERS ENjOY REUNION
Members of the spa winning I966 
O’Donoghue Cup team met for a nostalgic 
reunion on Thursday evening last at spa GAA 
Clubhouse.
They travelled from Cork, Dublin, Limerick 
and Derry City to meet up with former 
colleagues and family members of those who 
had sadly passed away, in the interim period.
Mass was celebrated by Father Michael 
O’Donoghue,  playing member of this side 
accompanied by Fr Tom Looney (whose 
late mother hailed from knocknahoe) for 
all deceased club members and for those 
former deceased playing members.
Former playing members James Cahill,  
Anthony Morris and Dermot Moynihan who 

are  currently recovering from illness were also 
remembered during the Mass.
Club chairman, Gerard Mangan, in expressing 
his gratitude for the large attendance extended 
a special welcome to the East kerry Board 
chairman Tim Ryan, who kindly brought along 
the I966 O’Donoghue Cup to join the current 
trophy.
Dan Dwyer and MEP sean kelly were also there 
on the night representing kilcummin as was 
Fr Paddy O’Donoghue, Dr. Crokes,  whose late 
father Dr Paddy O’Donoghue the O’Donoghue 
Cup, commemorates.
The panel members,  representative of those 

sadly had passed away and others unable to 
attend were introduced by Donie O’sullivan 
who captained that winning side with vice 
captain Jim Gleeson. Donie, also extended a 
special welcome to those attending from other 
clubs, which he stated, demonstrated the ethos 
of sport and what the GAA stands for adding, 
“while we may have been rivals on the field we 
became life long friends when the game was 
over “. Gerard also said a special word of thanks 
to the organisers and to the club members 
who provided refreshments. All of whom 
contributed, to making it, a most enjoyable 
function for the large attendance.

the Spa Gaa SeniOr teaM Winner SOn the O’DOnOGhue cup 1966 (frOnt frOM left) fr Micheal O’DOnOGhue, JiM GleeSOn, GerarD 
ManGan chairMan Spa Gaa cluB 2016, DOnie O’Sullivan captain, Denny DOOlan, tOM MOrriS, JOhnny crOnin, JOhnny DOOlan, 
Sean O’Sullivan (centre rOW frOM left) Sean MOynihan, JOhn O’Sullivan, MaGellan fitzGeralD, JOhn Kelly, cllr MicK GleeSOn, 
Mary O’cOnnOr, patricia fOley, pat caSey, JacK MOrriS, cOnnie DOOlan, Stephen Mccarthy, Barry O’cOnnOr (BacK frOM left) 
MiKe O’leary, Kieran Dennehy, JaMeS fitzGeralD, Martin KiSSane, Sean O’Sullivan, Sean MOynihan, Brian fentOn, tOM O’riOrDan 
anD MarK fentOn celeBratinG their GOlDen JuBilee Win at Spa Gaa cluBhOuSe, Killarney On thurSDay.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

pictureD at Spa Gaa cluBhOuSe fOr the O’DOnOGhue cup 
1966 reuniOn Were BacK rOW l-r Martin KiSSane & MaGS 
Greene.  frOnt rOW l-r Dani KiSSane & ellen Greene.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

hOlDinG the O’DOnOGhue cup at Spa cluB hOuSe fOr the 1966 reuniOn Were JOhn Kelly, 
SeaMuS O’DOnOGhue & fr Michael O’DOnOGhue.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

pictureD at Spa Gaa cluB hOuSe fOr the 1966 O’DOnOGhue cup reuniOn Were l-r GeralDine 
lyne, Mary O’Sullivan Darcy & Kathleen crOnin.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

KERRY GAA SUPPORTERS CLUB – BUSES TO CROKE PARK
The kerry supporters Club is taking buses 
to the All-Ireland semi finals in Croke Park on 
sunday the 28th of August. Please note that 
all seats must be booked by Thursday night 

August 25th. We wish to advise supporters to 
book in time as there is a big demand for seats 
for these games..
For bookings please contact the following 

John king 066 7124229, Donie O’Leary 
064 7758099 or Martin Leane 068 48116. 
Departure times will be announced later in the 
week.
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TOSU MAILH LEATH NA hOIBRE AT CASTLEISLAND TUITION 
CENTRE FOR ACADEMIC YEAR  2016/17

With the 2015/16 Academic Year now complete, 
we at Castleisland Tuition Centre would like to 
congratulate all our students on receiving their 
results and wish them the very best in their 
chosen careers.
The 2016/17 academic year is now upon us 
and the centre-now  in its seventh year will 
continue to provide valuable support to all our 
exam students. We aim to guide our students 
throughout the year with expert exam-focused 
grinds over a variety of different subjects, 
including the all-important core subjects, as 
well as supervised study at Christmas, Easter 
and in the week prior to exams.
Optional subjects such as Biology, Geography, 

Business, French and accounting are also 
covered. 
We also provide tuition covering all Primary 
school subjects. 
Our expert teachers can also help with any 
project work needed during the school year as 
this is a common concern among students.
For those interested in attending Castleisland 
Tuition Centre, we are happy to announce  
that we are holding an Enrollment Evening 
on Wednesday 24th August 2016 and all are 
welcome. 
Castleisland Tuition Centre can be contacted 
at 087-799439 or 085-1177261 for further 
information. 

LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR

A Eagarthóir,
There are many households who do not have 
sky sports and are, therefore, unable to watch 
a number of the major G,A.A. championship 
games in their own homes. At present the only 
option available to quite a large number of 
us is to go to a pub or hotel. some, especially 
those with young children, do not wish to 
view the games in such surrounds and they 
are very disappointed to miss seeing their 
favourite teams in action on the big day. Most 
G.A.A clubs have splendid clubhouses that 
serve the community very well on local match 
days and on social occasions. These buildings 
would be an ideal location for people who 
wish to view games being played in Croke Park 
or some other distant venue. so maybe Local 
Cubs would reinforce their dynamic role as 
community focal Centres by hosting people 
from the local community, members and non 
members, on those days when inter county 
games are the preserve of sky television.
Le Gach Dea-Ghuí    Michael Gleeson.

MAURA KICK STARTS HER CLASSES

Getting fit has never been easier with a new 
kick Boxing Class beginning in killarney and 
Milltown in september.
Maura O’Reilly will kick start her new fitness 

classes on saturday september 3rd from 
9.50am to 10.45am at the killarney sports and 
Leisure Centre and on Monday 5th and Friday 
9th in Nagle Rice Centre Milltown from 7pm to 
8pm. Maura has trained and continues to train 
in Taekwondo and fitness kick boxing for the 
past 5 years with Master Jason Moriarty in kerry 
Taekwon-Do Academy

she has entered numerous tournaments 
including the World Championships and Irish 
International Championships and is also a QQI 
level 5 Fitness and Exercise Instrutor. This class 
is fantastic for fitness, strenght, toning, weight 
loss, flexibility and de-stressing. Its a non 
contact class and a great way of meeting new 
people. Its suitable for all ages from teenagers 
and up and great for both female and male.

“The class is suitable for all levels of fitness and 
will e modified accordingly to everyones levels 
of fitness”, Maura told the killarney Outlook.
she also plans to begin Taekwondo classes in 
kenmare in september.

Maura O’reilly pictureD traininG With her SOn JacK.

SCRAMBLE FOR SEMI FINAL TICKETS HOTS UP
With a Croke Park full house of over 82,000 
spectators guaranteed, the scramble for tickets 
for the much anticipated All Ireland semi final 
meeting between kerry and Dublin on August 
28th is well and truly underway.  On line tickets 
have been sold out and there has been a huge 
demand for tickets allocated through the 
county Board/Clubs. kerry and Dublin have 
never failed to grab the imagination of their 
rival supporters and when you add in the fact 
that the GAA public at large have been waiting 
on this game to ignite the championship 
season, one can understand why the demand 
for tickets is so great.  There is of course a third 
county involved and that is kildare who have 
surprised many observers by reaching the 
Minor semi final where they will meet a treble 

chasing kerry team.
Tickets which were available on general 
sale online at GAA.ie are not available at the 
moment but a further on-line allocation will be 
added by Croke Park.
Any tickets not allocated through the clubs 
here in kerry will go on public sale at the 
County Board Office in Austin stack Park and 
the kerry GAA store in killarney Outlet Centre 
on  Thursday 18th August from 2.30 pm.
Admission Prices as follows: Hogan stand (No 
Concession), Cusack and Davin stands - €40; 
Terrace - €25; Family tickets for Cusack/Davin 
stands - Adults - €40  Juveniles - €5; students 
and senior Citizens (Cusack and Davin stand 
Only) will receive a €10 refund on production 
of valid ID at the usual stiles.

The minor semi 
final between 
kerry and 
kildare throws in 
at 1:30 while the 
senior semi final 
between kerry 
and Dublin will 
have a 3:30 pm 
throw-in with 
Meath’s David 
Gough, who 
refereed this 
year’s Munster 
final, in charge.
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KILLARNEY ROWERS “PULL LIKE A DOG”...
All Ireland Coastal Rowing 
Championships 2016

“Pull like a Dog”... The infamous words by 
Olympian silver Medalists, O’Donovan 
Brothers, Gary and Paul were roared out by all 
counties over the weekend, at the All Ireland 
Coastal Rowing Championships 2016, held at 
Ballyshannon Lakeside Centre, Co. Donegal, 
hosted by Donegal Bay Rowing Club.
2700 Rowers descended on Ballyshannon, 
Ireland’s oldest town for the annual All 
Ireland Coastal Championships. set against 
Donegal’s Wild Atlantic Way, the rowing 
course and conditions didn’t disappoint, the 
500 strong crews rowers who travelled from 

Mayo, kerry, Cork, Dublin, Wexford, Wicklow, 
Antrim, Belfast and Donegal each competing 
for those coveted medals and trophies.
It was a family affair on the water as Workmen’s 
Rowing Club, killarney U16/U18/21, Ladies 
crews took Gold, with trainer/cox Mikey Joe 
Burns and his daughter siobhan Burns in stroke.
Workmen’s Rowing club, killarney took Gold in 
the Girls U14, Ladies U21 and  Ladies U18 while 
Fossa won the Junior men title.
speaking about the event ICRF PRO Mary B 

Teahan  commented “it was a magical weekend 
held for the first time in Co Donegal. The 
organisers hosted one of the best weekend’s 
coastal Rowing championships ever. The 
conditions, venue, organisation, level of 
volunteers and Donegal good will and banter 
was just incredible. The quality and standard 
of racing was extremely high, speed and 
efficiency was the order of the day, for any crew 
to make it to the final was a hugh honour.”

What a feelinG…cOx anD trainer MiKey JOe BurnS, With hiS laDieS u18 creW, incluDinG hiS DauGhter SiOBhan, WhO WOn GOlD in 
the laDieS u18 final in the all irelanD cOaStal rOWinG chaMpiOnShip Over the WeeKenD at the laKeSiDe centre, BallyShannOn, cO 
DOneGal, hOSteD By DOneGal Bay rOWinG cluB. phOtO: valerie O’Sullivan.

thanK yOu DaD… SiOBhan BurnS, WOrKMen’S rOWinG cluB, 
Killarney, eMBraceS her DaD, MiKey JOe BurnS, trainer, after 
their creW WOn GOlD in the laDieS u18 finalS in the all 
irelanD cOaStal rOWinG. phOtO: valerie O’Sullivan.

that WinninG feelinG…pat tanGney, cOx, fOSSa rOWinG cluB, ShOWS hiS DeliGht aS hiS creW 
WinS the JuniOr Men’S race  in the all irelanD cOaStal rOWinG chaMpiOnShip Over the WeeKenD 
at the laKeSiDe centre, BallyShannOn, cO DOneGal, hOSteD By DOneGal Bay rOWinG cluB.
phOtO: valerie O’Sullivan.

U16 All IRElANd CoAStAl RowINg ChAmpIoNS:  l-r MiKey O’DOnOGhue cOx, 
ciara BrOWne, ciara MOynihan, annie O’DOnOGhue  leOna BrOWne.

rOtten ShOWer… WOrKMen’S rOWinG cluB, Killarney pre-vet creW, cOMpetinG in the all 
irelanD cOaStal rOWinG chaMpiOnShip Over the WeeKenD at the laKeSiDe centre, BallyShannOn, 
cO DOneGal, hOSteD By DOneGal Bay rOWinG cluB. phOtO: valerie O’Sullivan.

WOrKMen MixeD vetS WhO WOn Silver at all irelanD cOaStal rOWinG chaMpiOnShipS 
tiMMy MOynihan, pauline O’Brien, MiKey O’DOnOGhue  (cOx), anne MOynihan  anD huGh 
ruDDen.
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WEDDING FAIR AT THE BREHON WHERE 
ExCELLENCE MEETS STYLE

Brides and grooms to be will flock to The 
Brehon  when it opens its doors to couples 
preparing for their big day at a special Wedding 
Fair on sunday, september 11. 
Wedding fashion will be to the fore at the 
showcase. Bridal parties will have the unique 
opportunity to view the latest wedding 
styles modelled by members of the Norma 
O’Donoghue Model Agency. Expect to see the 
latest trends as well as a selection of classic 
looks for the bride, bridesmaids and mother 
of the bride and mother of the groom. As well 
as showcasing the best in wedding fashion, 
couples can also meet with a selection of 
kerry’s top wedding suppliers including 
photographers and florists. 
The  Brehon Wedding Team, under the guiding 
hand of General Manager Brian Bowler and 
Wedding Co-ordinator kelly Ann O’Connor, will 
be available to meet with couples interested 
in holding their wedding reception and civil 
ceremonies at The Brehon. The Brehon’s 
banqueting suite and picturesque patio 
located on The Brehon lawn will be on show 
and guests will be invited to sample the hotel’s 
confectionary buffet, wedding wines and 
canapés. 
Couples attending the wedding fair will also 
have the opportunity to avail of an incredible 

special offer if they book their reception 
between January and March of 2017. This 
special offer includes a range of complimentary 
extras ahead of the big day including pre-
wedding spa treatments followed by afternoon 
tea, a three month membership of Fitness at The 
Brehon for the bride and groom, a pre wedding 
make-up workshop for the bridal party and an 
overnight stay on the evening of the wedding 
tasting. There also a number of complimentary 

extras on the wedding day including a luxury 
car and chauffeur to transport you to and from 
your ceremony, The Brehon Candy Cart at 
your arrival reception and four complimentary 
guestrooms on the night of the wedding. 
The Designer Wedding showcase takes place 
at The Brehon, killarney on sunday, september 
11 between 12noon and 4pm. For more 
information call The Brehon on 064 6630700 
or visit www.thebrehon.com 

WeDDinG faShiOn Will Be tO the fOre at the BrehOn ShOWcaSe.

GAA HAS ALL 
SCENARIOS 

COVERED
The CCC has drawn up a football fixtures plan 
with regard to the three different scenarios 
in relation to the progress of the kerry senior 
and minor football teams in their respective 
championships. Hopefully of course, both 
teams will advance to the All Ireland Finals on 
september 18th but fixture plans have been 
put in place to accommodate all eventualities 
such as the seniors advancing on their own or 
the minors advancing on their own or, dare I 
mention it, should neither side advance to the 
finals.
Plans for all three scenarios in relation to 
the senior and club championships and the 
final round of the county leagues have been 
circulated to all clubs and all Team Managers 
should be well aware by now of the various 
permutations.

MOLLY-KATE FINALLY MEETS HER 
DANIEL

Daniel With MOlly Kate havinG a little Dance at the inec 
Killarney On friDay. phOtO: DOn MacMOnaGle.

The internet sensation Molly-kate sloyan from 
kinsale finally met her idol the  ‘real ‘ Daniel 
O’Donnell who invited her to his sold out gig in 
the INEC, killarney last week.

A video of the 23-year-old super fan went viral 
in February as it showed her reaction to  Mario 
Rosenstock impersonating her idol Daniel 
, during the The Late Late show Valentines 
special. Molly-kate’s expression switched 
from delight to disgust when she realised that 
it wasn’t the real Daniel performing to the 
audience.

To make up for Molly-kate’s disappointment the 
Donegal star sent out a special video message 
inviting her to last Friday nights  sold-out gig 
in the INEC killarney. Distance could not stop 
Mary-kate from meeting Daniel as she flew 
especially from spain to attend the show on 
Friday night. 

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or 

Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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ItS All hAppENINg 
bEhINd thE SCENES
show’s like killarney sing-Off don’t just happen 
- behind the scenes of this production is where 
a huge amount of work goes on.... and while 
the contestants have been perfecting their lip 
syncing a hard working committee is working 
tirelessly to ensure that the night goes off 
without a hitch.
Among those in the throes of organising the 
show is Anthony Morris’s brother Jim with the 
help of Grainne, Maria  and Niall O’sullivan, 
Fiona O’Connor, Cathal Flaherty and Tom 
Lucey. Late nights and weekends are set to 
ensure that the show will be a huge success 
and provide much needed financial support 
to Anthony Morris and his family against his 
ongoing battle with Lyme Disease.
The judges on the night consist of Truly Diverse 
lead man & Mr. Vodafone kieran Healy; kieran 
will be lending his words of wisdom and 
knowledge to the contestants while also trying 
to pick up a few moves for his next wedding 
act. Brendan Fuller of The Afternoon show on 
Radio kerry is judge no.2 some say the face of 
Radio kerry, Brendan will be looking forward 
to judging some of his colleagues and closest 
friends on the night. Joe Burkett is judge No. 3 
Joe who is more famously know for his work 
with strictly Come Dancing and his Children’s 
Performing Arts Academys in killarney and 

Tralee will be keeping a close eye on each act 
as they tackle some iconic artists. Finally the 
fairest of them all adding beauty, elegance, 
style and grace to our judging panel is our 
very own kerry Rose Danielle O’sullivan will be 
fresh from her TV performance at the festival. 
Tickets are priced at €15 per adult and €10 
for children up to 12, they are still available in 
Who’s 4 shoes, kTown Bar, Charlie Foleys, INEC 
box office and from each participant, we look 
forward to welcoming you on the night for 
what is sure to be a night to remember.

bIRthdAy CElEbRAtIoNS
Congratulations to siubhan Lewis from 
Muckross who celebrated her birthday a five 
months early at a surprise party in her honour 
last weekend.
Organised by her family, siubhan was thrilled 
when she discovered  all the preparations for 
her party in her honour. The party was held at  
the Community Centre in Muckross.

mE & my gIRl
killarney Musical society is to stage ‘Me & My 
Girl’ in 2017. The society first produced this 
show in 1998 and will be announcing details of 
the up coming show shortly.

ARE yoU Up FoR A gAmE 
oF RUgby?
killarney RFC Under 18s will commence 
training at Aghadoe on Wednesday the 31st of 
August at 6.30pm.  All are welcome particularly 
new Players.

ENgAgEmENt
Congratulations to Deirdre Leslie from 
Aughcureen and Anthony O’shea from 
Muckross who announced their engagement 
recently.
The happy couple were joined by family and 
friends at a party in the OkI on saturday night 
last.

SpARKlER
Congratulations  to Patrick McCarthy Convent 
View Rathmore and Ariella Viana de sousa  
who announced their engagement recently.

the BrainS BehinD Killarney’S ‘SinG Off’ Which iS Due tO taKe place at the inec On thurSDay 25th auG Where 10 actS Will Battle By 
iMperSOnatinG a pOp Star Or GrOup On the niGht, tO help anthy MOrriS fiGht hiS OWn Battle aGainSt lyMe DiSeaSe.  the cOMMittee 
l-r JiM MOrriS, fiOna O’cOnnOr, cathal flaherty, Maria O’Sullivan, niall O’Sullivan, Grainne O’Sullivan & tOM lucey.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

helen cOurtney pOWer, Killarney creDit uniOn GivinG SeOiDin 
ni ShuilleaBhain  her prize.
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StunninG Style at Killarney cOMMunity cOlleGe aS the three 
Killarney SecOnDary SchOOlS GathereD BefOre BOarDinG the 
BuS tO BallyrOe heiGhtS tralee fOr their DeBS l-r helen 
Scannell, fiOnnuala Murray, Brielle BraDy & ciara payne.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808
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why ShoUld yoU REvIEw yoUR pENSIoN?
To check the performance of your pension and what funds you 
are invested in. This is vERy ImpoRtANt, for example, if your 
pension is invested in high risk funds your total pension fund 
could substantially reduce over a short period of time and if you 
are coming close to retirement this could result in you having 
much less of a pension when you retire.
Is your pension on target to reach the income you want on 
retirement? This should be checked on regular occasions, at least 
annually, if your pension is not on target changes can be made to 
help put your pension back on track again.
What pension provider is your pension with and how much do 
they charge you? Charges are very important because you need 
to make sure that your pension charges are competitive on a like 
for like basis with other pension providers.
Pension providers offer much more choices to clients now than 
before and the choices can be easier to understand if explained 
to you in plain simple English and by not using jargon. An 
independent financial advisor should help you understand your 
pension and your pension options better.
For the above reasons I recommend at least an annual review of 
every pension with an independent financial advisor.

To discuss the above or for any other queries you can contact 
dermot Cronin QFA ApA at 064 66 22775 or email at 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE….
A PICTORIAL LOOK AT KILLARNEY PROPERTIES ON THE MARKET

Address: KIlCUmmIN vIllAgE, KIlCUmmIN. 4 Bedroom Bungalow (approx 1,550 sq ft) on circa 0.25 acre site with detached garage & south 
facing rear garden. Features include stira stairs to floored attic, oil fired central heating, aluminium double glazed windows, tarmacadam drive, 
mature gardens & garage is fully wired/plumbed for appliances.
Agent:   l  property partners gallivan  l  College square, killarney, Co kerry, V93 YND2, Ireland  l  Tel:  +353 646634177  l  Fax:   +353 64 
6631720  l  Web:  www.gallivanireland.com  l  www.propertypartners.ie

Guide Price: €200,000          BER Pending       Ref 926 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

pRopERty OUTLOOk
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FREE CoNCERt
The seventh Concert  in the sproai Chiarraí 
series will take place tomorrow evening, 
saturday, August 20th at st. Mary’s Church 
of Ireland, killarney at 8pm. Thomas  Cronin 
Fossa (Guitar & Vocal) and Brid O’shea (Vocal) 
will open the show. Philip Crickard Ardfert 
(Mandolin / Fiddle) and samel kiwanuka Tralee 
& Uganda (Vocal & Percussion) will join spraoi 

Chiarraí Producer/Director Tim O’shea (Guitar /
Vocals/ Bodhrán). 

StoRK ComES A CAllINg
Congratulations to Eoin Cronin and Alma 
O’Mahony  from Rathmore on the birth of their 
son Dylan The couple have another son Ryan 
who is delighted with the new arrival.
Another couple celebrating is Paul and 

Denise Russell  who welcomed their daughter 
Caoimhe and little Jamie is over the moon with 
his baby sister.

ChURCh gAtE 
CollECtIoN
killarney/south kerry Branch of the Irish 
Wheelchair Association are holding their 
Church gate collection this weekend, August 
20th and 21st. Your generosity is much 
appreciated.

ChRIStENINg
Congratulations to Mary sheehan, 
Ballycasheen and Adrian O’sullivan, Derrynane 
who celebrated the christening of their son 
Donnchada James sheehan O’sullivan at the 
weekend at Victoria House Hotel.
The couple were joined by family and friends 
for the occasion and  lilttle Donnchada’s god 
parents, Orla Howe and John sweeney.

NEw mASCot UNvEIlEd
killarney Credit Union new mascot Rua made 
an appearance in the Beech Road branch last 
week and to celebrate his arrival, the winners 
of the mascot colouring competition received 
a goodie bag. Ruby Tuohy and seoidin Ni 
shuilleabhain were the wonderful artists 
selected from a huge entry of nearly 70 
pictures submitted.

Joy Clifford Vaughan, youth officer with 
killarney Credit Union said “ Rua will be making 
lots of visits to the boys & girls of south kerry 
in the coming months so keep your eye peeled 
for competitions, school visits and savings tips 
from our new mascot Rua”.

plANS FoR CINEmA
Plans are afoot to extend the cinema in 
killarney.
Planning permission is being sought to 
develop the first floor and extend the ground 
floor.

l-r JOe BurKett, Kieran healy & BrenDan fuller, three Out Of fOur JuDGeS WhO Will MaKe the final call after the puBlic haS 
SpOKen On WhO their “Killarney SinG Off” Winner Will Be.  MiSSinG frOM the phOtOS tO attenD her rOSe Of tralee DutieS, Danielle 
O’Sullivan, the Kerry rOSe.  picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

all SMileS after a BiG Win On the firSt race at the Killarney raceS Were l-r DOnna KilMartin, cOnOr cOppinGer, laura Dunphy, 
aOife WalSh & ryan cOppinGer.  picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808
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helen cOurtney pOWer, Killarney creDit uniOn GivinG ruBy 
tuOhy her prize.
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Beautiful debutantes shine in the sun

pictureD at Killarney cOMMunity cOlleGe Where the three Killarney SecOnDary SchOOlS GathereD BefOre BOarDinG the BuS tO 
the BallyrOe heiGhtS fOr their DeBS Were l-r Katie reGan, Mutaz alMuSaWi, DOMiniKa Gluza, lee Guerin, luKe cOffey, eMMa 
lenihan, DeniS O’leary, fianait O’DOnOGhue, JaDe De villierS, paiGe fitzpatricK & OWen Barry.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

pictureD at Killarney cOMMunity cOlleGe fOr the Killarney 
DeBS Were GianMarcO rOSati & ShOla KOSchan.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

StuDentS frOM the SeM Gather at Killarney cOMMunity cOlleGe fOr their DeBS l-r Michael 
crOnin, cian Sheahan, Darren MOynihqn, MarK hartnett, DaviD nauGhtOn & MarK O’Shea.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

GlaMerOuS laDieS frOM St BriGet’S preSentatiOn SchOOl GatherinG at Killarney cOMMunity 
cOlleGe fOr their DeBS at BallyrOe heiGhtS tralee l-r caOiMhe lynch, aiSlinG O’cOnnOr, 
KayleiGh O’leary & eiliSh O’leary.  picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

pictureD at Killarney cOMMunity cOlleGe BefOre heaDinG tO 
their DeBS Were l-r rian O’cOnnOr & OiSSine MOOre.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

aMBer O’DOnOGhue, the Only Girl Of leavinG cert claSS 
at the SeM, pictureD With Dylan O’Sullivan at Killarney 
cOMMunity cOlleGe BefOre heaDinG Off tO the DeBS.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

clODaGh O’Sullivan & Kalyn Murhill pictureD at Killarney 
cOMMunity cOlleGe BefOre BOarDinG the BuS tO BallyrOe 
heiGhtS fOr their DeBS.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808
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BEAUFORT NOTES
bEAUFoRt JUNIoRS: Take the accolade of 
Team of the Week when they captured the 
Mid kerry B Championship title in Cromane on 
Tuesday evening last as they beat Milltown/
Castlemaine in the final.  This was their first 
win since 2009 and it was won on a score-
line of 1-13 to 0-9. Beaufort lined out without 
the services of injured midfielder sean Foley.  
They took the lead after 14 minutes and never 
relinquished this though Milltown/Castlemaine 
did draw level 15 minutes into the 2nd half.  
Veteran full-forward kevin O’Brien was chief 
scorer for the winners contributing 8 points.  
Beaufort had their first score from Michael 
Fogarty after wingback Edwin kelliher made a 
telling run.  Their 2nd score came from a free 
from kevin O’Brien after Man of the Match 
Ronan Ferris was fouled. Ferris turned scorer  
with a point before kevin O’Brien had another 
free after mid-fielder Padraig Hallissey was 
fouled.  A good run from centre-back sean 
Fogarty led to a point from Micheal O’sullivan. 
Beaufort defended well and goalkeeper Jason 
Foley was wide with two attempts at 45s.  

Midfielder shane O’sullivan robbed his player 
and scored a point to lead 0-6 to 0-4 at half-
time. kevin O’Brien had a point from play in the 
1st minute of the 2nd half after he was at the 
end of a short free.  Niall O’Connor had a goal 
chance but was well saved.  Another great run 
by sean Fogarty led to another kevin O’Brien 
free. Milltown/Castlemaine levelled matter 
on  14 minutes but then Beaufort took over. 
Jeremiah O’sullivan replaced Michael Fogarty. 
kevin O’Brien had a free after Conor Breen 
was fouled. Good work by  Padraig Hallissey 
and Micheal O’sullivan  led to another O’Brien 
free and he was again on the end of a move 
involving Micheal and shane O’sullivan.  Niall 
O’Connor was at the end of a pass from Ronan 
Ferris to extend the lead to 4 points. Gary 
Tangney replaced Edwin kelliher. O’Brien again 
raised the white flag from a free after Padraig 
Hallissey was fouled. Patrick Howell and Ryan 
sweeney replaced Micheal O’sullivan and Gary 
Coffey. Niall O’Connor had the final say with 
the only goal of the game on the stroke of full 
time.   Final score:  Beaufort 1-13 Milltown/
Castlemaine 0-9. Well done to the management 
team of Gerry kelliher and Maurice Foley.

bEAUFoRt lAdIES sponsored by The Inn 
Between were beaten in the County League 
Division 1 on sunday in Beaufort.   Their County 
senior Championship Final is fixed for week-
end september, 9th -11th.  
bESt oF lUCK to Bernie Breen, Patrice 
Dennehy, sarah Houlihan and the kerry Ladies 
who play Monaghan in the All Ireland Quarter 
Final on saturday next in Birr at 2.15pm. 
lotto  Next draw for Lotto Jackpot of 
EUR5,600 in Inn Between Bar on sunday, 23rd 
August. Tickets available from usual sellers and 
local shops, bars and restuarants.  The Lotto can 
also be done online. 
FIXtURES  Beaufort U16s boys sponsored 
by killarney Credit Union are away to Ardfert 
in County League Division 5 semi-final, 
Wednesday, 17th at 7pm Beaufort U16 girls 
sponsored by Marie and Derry Coffey of The 
Coffee Pot, Gap of Dunloe are away to Na Gaeil 
in Ladies Divison 2 Co League, Thursday, 18th 
at 7pm Under 12 Boys sponsored by Maurice 
Foley of MF Decorating are away to Cromane, 
on Wed, 17th at 7pm senior men sponsored by 
Maurice Foley of MF Decorating play Milltown/
Castlemaine in the Mid kerry League Final in 
keel on saturday, 20th at 5pm.
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RATHMORE/
GNEEVEGUILLA
NEWS by michael o’mahony

IRISh whEElChAIR ASSoCAtIoN 
CollECtIoN:  taken up recently at all Masses  
in  Rathmore, Gneeveguilla & shrone.  Total 
amount collected  €991.11
SlIAbh lUAChRA ComhAltAS: The All 
Ireland Fleadh takes place in Ennis, Co. Clare 
from the 14th to the 22nd of August, it will 
make a great week of music, song and dance. 
We are delighted and proud to say that sliabh 
Luachra branch will be well represented again 
this year in the competitions with Mark O’Leary- 
Amhrán Fir U15, Michelle O’sullivan – English 
singing Ladies U18, sean O’keeffe – sean Nós 
dancing U12, U18 Ladies set-Joan Brosnan, 
Laura and Rachel McGillicuddy, kate  Buckley, 
Michelle and Aoife O’sullivan, Michelle Brosnan 
and kellie O’sullivan. senior Mixed set – Conor 
Crowley, Joan Brosnan, Marie sheehan, kieran 
Browne, Ciaran O’sullivan, Danielle Vaughan, 
Nial Crowley, kellie O’sullivan. We would 
like to wish you all the very best of luck!!! For 
information visit www.fleadhcheoil.ie.
RoSE oF tRAlEE  ESCoRt: Congratulations 
and  best of luck  to Padraic McCarthy, Rathbeg 
Rathmore senior footballer goal keeper  and 
former kerry minor star  who is an escort in 
this  year’s Rose of Tralee. Padraic wishes to 
thanks his  sponsors Donal McCarthys Londis 
Rathmore, BWG Foods and Gentleman’s 
Quarters Menswear Cork. Padraic wishes  to 
thank all  his well wishers and family  for their 
support and encouragement. Padraic was not 
aware what Rose he was going to be selected 
with in time for going to print, we wish Padraic 
well in the week  ahead.

SympAthy: To the families of Joan Cronin née 
O’shea, Mullinroe, Clondrohid, Macroom Co. 
Cork and  Joan Mcsweeney  (née Twomey), st. 
Annes Rd., killarney, katherine sheehan (nee 
Fleming), Maulykevane, Headford, who died 
recently. May they rest in peace.
CARNIvAl: Gneeveguilla GAA Carnival will 
start on Friday september 2nd with a Lord 
Mayor Dance in the Community Centre. Music 
on the night by the kelts. Entry plus Vote only 
€10.  Candidates for the Lord Mayor are John 
O’Donovan representing Tureencahill, Frankie 
O’Leary representing Leam, Padraig O’Connor 
representing The Village and Johnny Crowley 
representing Gullane. 
saturday 3rd there will be a Camel race night. 
Camels priced at €20 available from Club 
Officers. 
sunday 4th will commence with a Fancy Dress 
Parade lead by the new Lord Mayor followed by 
La Le Club in the field. A bigger selection of 

amusements will be arriving this year.
RAthmoRE pARISh pIlgRImAgE:  The 
Camino, as we all know, is an ancient 
pilgrimage route which drew pilgrims from all 
over Europe to the remains of st. James (san 
Tiago) in Compostella. This week a group from 
the parish will participate in our 2nd Camino 
we wish them well in their Pilgrimage.
ENgAgEmENt: Congratulations to Patrick 
McCarthy Convent view Rathmore who got 
engaged recently to Ariella viana de sousa. We 
wish them both a happy life together.
thANK yoU: RAthmoRE bRANCh oF 
KERRy pARENtS ANd FRIENdS: Would 
like to thank all who subscribed to our recent 
Church Gate Collection in aid of People with 
Disabilities. Your support is greatly appreciated. 
NotES: If you would like to add to the 
notes, please email Michael O’Mahony 
(momahony14@gmail.com)or ring or text 087-
6676817. Before 6pm. sunday.

aheaD Of their all-irelanD SeMi-final claSh With DuBlin next WeeKenD Kerry fOOtBallerS anD renault aMBaSSaDOrS incluDinG, 
Bryan Sheahan, capt., aiDan O’MahOny, Marc O’Se anD Killian yOunG pictureD With the all neW renault MeGane MOMentS 
after taKinG Delivery Of the car frOM DOnOGh hicKey MOtOrS, in rathMOre.  the playerS heaDeD StraiGht tO traininG in preparatiOn 
fOr their MOuth WaterinG claSh With the all-irelanD chaMpiOnS. phOtO: DOn MacMOnaGle. 
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glENFlESK SENIoRS: (sponsored by the 
Jarveys Rest): Our senior team gave their best 
performance of the year so far when the beat 
spa in rd 10 of the Co. league on saturday 
evening last on a scoreline of 5-12 to 1-14. 
Our goals were scored by Lee O’Donoghue 
(2), sean McGrath (2) and Padraig Healy. The 
win leaves us on 10 points and should be 
enough to see us playing in Division 2 again 
next year. Our final Rd match is away to Laune 
Rangers. We also play kilcummin at home in 
the O’Donoghue Cup with the date yet to be 
fixed.
glENFlESK JUNIoRS: Our Juniors are away 
to st Marys Cahairsiveen in the QF of the 
Barrett Cup on Friday August 26th.
glENFlESK U16S: Our U16s played 2 
fixtures in the Co. League Division 2 last week 
and were beaten by Dingle and kenmare. This 
concluded the league stage of the competition 
but we qualified for the semi final in 4th place 
and play Miltown/Castlemaine.
glENFlESK lotto: No winner of the lotto 
which took place in John Dans on 15/08/16
Jackpot - €2,600. Numbers were 05 06 07 18.
1. (Yearly ticket ) Angela Noonan Dromcarbin.
2. Tracey Brosnan Dromickbane (sellers prize) 

Brendan Brosnan. 3. Pa Nagle Redrinagh.
4. Micheal shea Cleeney. 5. Dermot kelliher 
Barraduff. The next draw will take place in 
spillanes Bar on 29/08/16 and the Jackpot is 
€2800.
RAhEEN N.S: Congratulations to Dan Murphy 
who had the winning lotto no. 46 on saturday 
the 6th of August and to sheila Warren who 
had no. 44 on saturday the 13th.

tICKEtS FoR KERRy vS dUblIN: Cost €40, 
also adult + child/children €40+€5 per child 
(i.e.under 16). Club will only purchase tickets 
as ordered by members. Contact Denis at 
086 8113443, (ring or text) or email secretary.
glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie. Tickets also available in 
supervalu, Centra, Gaa website and kerry GAA 
shop in outlet centre

GLENFLESK NOTES
CommUNIty FOCUsEditor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

lotto: Numbers drawn were 17, 20, 21, 27.  
There was no jackpot winner and the €40 
consolation prize winners were John O’Connor, 
killeenteerina, Currow, kathleen McCarthy, 
Gullane Cross, Gneeveguilla, John and kathleen 
Rice, Dromin, Ashley Casey, Cromane and 
Paddy Looney, Curragh, Aghadoe.  Next weeks 
jackpot will be €9,450.   
FoSSA U-12 boyS All-IRElANd SoCCER 
ChAmpIoNS: The Community Games All-
Ireland U12 soccer Finals took place in Athlone 
last weekend.  Fossa, representing Munster 
played Clonguish from Longford in the semi 
final.  This proved to be a very tough game with 
Ryan O’Leary converting from the spot after 
Finn kennelly was brought down with only 
10 minutes to go.  Matthew O’Connor had a 
fantastic double save to give Fossa the win.
In the final Fossa were up against the favourites, 
Claregalway who defeated Letterkenny 2-1 in 
the other semi.  The first half was very close 
with neither side scoring despite both teams 
having good chances.  Two minutes into the 
second half, a sublime through ball from sean 
Dineen which Darren Ryan got on to and 
majestically chipped the oncoming keeper for 
the winning goal.  For the remainder of the 
second half both teams again had chances with 
Fossa unfortunate on the break on a number 
of occasions.  When the referee blew the 
final whistle the wonderful Fossa supporters 
went wild. After coming home with the silver 
in the football two years ago the Fossa boys 
were determined to give it their all and upped 
their game significantly from their first match.  
Matthew O’Connor was superb again in goal 
with some fine saves. Our back three of Robert 
Brooks, Cian Doyle and captain Peadar kelliher 

could do no wrong with Robert and Peadar man 
marking the oppositions best players and Cian 
clearing everything that came his way.  sam 
Buckley was on fire on the left wing and Ryan 
O’Leary likewise on the right.  Eddie Moroney 
and Rocco sheehan played their best games 
of the competition.  Our midfield general sean 
Dineen showed the courage and commitment 
it takes to win an All Ireland.  Up front Darren 
Ryan and Finn kennelly worked their socks off.  
substitute Maxine Leon proved his worth when 
introduced. All Ireland Champions Fossa, well 
done to a fantastic group of boys.
U-16 boyS: On Monday evening our U-16’s 
met kerins O’Rahillys in a must win game 
where defeat would almost certainly mean 
elimination from the county league. After a 
bright start where we had a goal from Eamon 
Murphy and further points, mainly from Emmet 
O’shea, the game became scrappy with Fossa 
in particular guilty of missing some guilt edge 
chances.  However, Fossa got to half time with 
a 5 point lead. The second half was much more 
one way traffic.  The backs got much tighter 
on their opponents with John Talbot and team 
captain Cian O’shea dominating the midfield 
area.  A superbly dispatched penalty from the 
team captain and further goals from Eamon 
Murphy and Eoin Talbot pushed Fossa to a 4-14 
to 0-10 victory. Eamonn Murphy, with 2-3 and 
the pin point accuracy of Emmet O’shea (0-9) 
were big factors in the victory.  This however 
was a real workmanlike performance with Ryan 
sheehan showing power and strength, Cian 
O’shea, Cian McCarthy and Anthony O’keeffe 
all dominating the centre spine of the team.
On Wednesday evening it was Gneeveguilla 
away in the final group game. A victory here 

would guarantee a semi-final place.  Having 
got off to a very strong start the team had a 
comfortable lead at half time.  This continued in 
the second half and Fossa ran out comfortable 
winners on a score line of 8-14 to 2-11.  Best for 
Fossa on the night were Cian McCarthy, Cian 
O’shea, Emmet O’shea and Daniel Talbot.
The team has now qualified second in the 
group and will contest a home semi-final.
U-16 gIRlS: Fossa U-16 Girls chiselled out an 
away win in a tight encounter against a sharp 
and skilful Corca Dhuibhne team in Lispole last 
Thursday evening. Weather conditions played 
a part in making it difficult for both teams. 
Both sides were finding it hard to convert their 
chances but Fossa were creating opportunities 
and they were just edging out their opponents 
in the possession stakes as the first half reached 
its conclusion.  Half time score, Fossa 1-6, Corca 
Dhuibhne 0-2.  On resumption of the half Corca 
Dhuibhne looked dangerous every time they 
went forward, with their speed and movement 
particularly impressive.  Fossa’s defence stood 
strong and the satisfaction from this win comes 
from the manner in which the girls fought to 
grind it out, showing a determined character.  
Credit must go to our U-14 girls, Jodie sheehan, 
Aoife kissane and sara sheehan who helped us 
fulfill the fixture, as a lot of our U-16 girls are 
away on holidays.  The final score does not 
reflect the intensity in this Div 1 clash. Fossa 
2-9. Corca Dhuibhne 0-4. Fossa have secured a 
home semi final against Milltown/Listry.
FoSSA NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

FOSSA NOTES

liaM hartnett captain (fifth frOM left) preSentinG firSt prize in the exchanGe Day tO Winner liaM healy (frOM left) prizeWinnerS 
JaMeS curran, Danny O’Sullivan anD Denny lyne With arthur hanley cluB preSiDent  at Killarney GOlf cluB, Killarney.
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SympAthy: Is extended to the family of the 
late Pat Galvin late of Ballinamanagh who 
died recently.  May he rest in peace.
thE KERRy pARENtS ANd FRIENdS 
ASSoCIAtIoN: Wish to thank all those who 
contributed to their annual Church gate 
collection last weekend, with a contribution 
of €485.00.
ComhAltAS: Wishing the very best of luck 
to all our members competing in Fleadh 
Cheoil na hÉireann next weekend.
NAtIoNAl lEARNINg NEtwoRK: National 
Learning Network is actively seeking students 
who are interested in progressing into 
education in a very supported environment 
at QQI Level 4, 5, 6. NLN Clinic is held in 
killarney Library 3rd Tuesday of every month. 
If interested contact Michelle Horan Mob: 
087-9480138 or NLN, Tralee Tel: 066-7122533
IRISh SIgN lANgUAgE ClASSES: Irish 
sign Language classes in the diocese. John 
Patrick Doherty Chaplain for the Deaf People 
is running 8 week classes. For more info contact: 
johnpatrick@ncdp.ie or text: 087-9062947 or 
visit dioceseofkerry.ie
SoCIAl hEAlth EdUCAtIoN pRoJECt: 
Part-time courses commencing in september, 
(1) Personal Development, (2) social Awareness 
& Community Empowerment, in killarney and 
Tralee.  Applications being accepted now, - 
closing date september 9th.  E-mail deirdre.
osulivan@socialandhealth.com Call: Deirdre 
087- 7728089.
SECREtARIAl SERvICES: kilcummin 
Rural Development Office provides a 
full secretarial service to all groups and 
individuals. Assignments, essays, projects, 
C.V.’s professionally typed, confidentiality 
assured.  Other services include photocopying, 
laminating (A3 and A4), e-mail, sending faxes 
paying your motor tax online.  Faxes to the 
Department of Agriculture for the movement 
of cattle can also be sent from the office. Tel:  
064-6643357 or email: info@kilcumminparish.
com
KIlCUmmIN gAA: CREdIt UNIoN Co. 
lEAgUE dIvISIoN 1: AUStIN StACKS 
1-16 KIlCUmmIN 2-10.  This was a great 
performance from our senior team in Connolly 
Park on saturday night.  Played at a real 

championship pace we matched our illustrious 
opponents for the entire 60 mins and at the end 
it took a great save and the crossbar to deny 
us a well deserved league point.  A point that 
would have a great influence on the final round 
of the Co. League.  As it is we are depending on 
a highly unlikely win by Rahillys over Mitchells 
in the final round to give us the opportunity to 
maintain our Div 1 status.  Credit is due to our 
players for a heart warming performance and 
gives us confidence facing our championship 
games against Milltown/Castlemaine and 
Glenflesk in the coming month.  tEAm: Tommy 
Brosnan, sean Brosnan, Damien O’Leary, 
William Maher, Daniel O’Leary, Gavin O’Connor, 
Daniel Moynihan, shane Mcsweeney, kevin 
Gorman, James Devane, Noel Duggan, Eric 
O’Connor, Chris O’Leary, kevin McCarthy, 
Richie O’Connor.  subs used Philip Casey, Paul 
O’Riordan, shane smyth.
UNdER 11 boyS: Play Rathmore away on 21st 
August at 12 noon.
CoNgRAtUlAtIoNS: To Laura Teahan and 
kate Maher on winning back to back All Ireland 
titles at under 16 with kerry.  Well done to both 
players who each had great games.  Well done 
also to the kilcummin senior ladies on their 
recent 1-20 to 1-05 victory against spa that 
sees them qualify for the Junior a final with 

date and venue to be confirmed.
CommUNIty gAmES: Athlone was the 
venue this weekend for the National Finals of 
Community Games and we had 16 competitors 
representing Parish & County at this wonderful 
gathering. And what a weekend it was for 
our young U12 music group who performed 
superbly to sweep to glory and bring six All-
Ireland Gold Medals back to kilcummin.  With 
Olwyn Evans on concertina, Julieanne Friel on 
guitar, Michael Healy and Ryan McGurl on tin 
whistle, Liam kerrisk on accordion and Ewan 
Evans on tin whistle and mandolin, these 
young musicians gave perfect renditions of 
Frank Thorntons Highland and Chase me 
Charlie slide and it was celebrations all around 
as kilcummin and kerry were announced 
as All-Ireland champions. Well done to all 
involved and a big Thank You to Grania Evans 
for her time and effort in preparing the group 
over the past few months. Well done to out 
U12 singing Group who also put in a super 
performance but were outside the medals 
in a very competitive event. No doubt but 
Clare Culhane, Molly O’Connor, Amy sexton, 
kayla shine & Ruth Doyle will benefit from 
the experience and many thanks to Lily Foley 
for her help in preparing this group. Finally 
well done to our very young U16 Music Group 
who performed perfectly but came up against 
some very experienced musicians in this 
competition. Four of this group of Claire stagg, 
shauna O’Leary, kirill Healy, Liam Randles and 
Brandon Griffin are under age again next year. 
Many thanks to stephen O’Leary for his work in 
preparing them. Finally thanks to Marie O’Leary 
for her sterling work in co-ordinating events 
since competitions started last January - take a 
well-deserved break before preparations begin 
again for another season of Community Games.
gAA lotto: There was no winner on sunday 
14th August, 2016.  Numbers drawn were 9, 
20, 23,24.  Consolation prizes were €100 Phil 
Breen. €60 John Dunlea.  €60 Marie Cronin.  
€30 A. Guerin and Mat O’Callaghan.  €30 Olivia 
Lynch.  Next Draw Monday 29th August, 2016.  
Jackpot now €5,500.

KILCUMMIN NEWS

all Star GOalKeeper BrenDan Kealy alOnG With aDrian MOriarty anD eiMear Mulvey (caMp OrGaniSerS) anD aiSlinG O’cOnnOr (caMp 
aSSiStant)  pictureD With a GrOup Of yOunG peOple at the Get in Step SuMMer caMp Which tOOK place in KilcuMMin recreatiOnal hall.

the KilcuMMin u12 MuSic GrOup WhO WOn GOlD MeDalS at the all irelanD cOMMunity GaMeS in athlOne Julieanne friel, OlWyn 
evanS, liaM KerriSK, ryan McGurl, Michael healy & eWan evanS With teaM cOach Grania evanS.  
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UNLOCK YOUR CREATIVITY!
According to Julia Cameron in the book The Artists Way, “creativity is God energy 
flowing through us.” She says, that “when we are clear about who we are and what 
we are doing, the energy flows freely and we experience no strain.”

I agree. However, allowing ourselves to trust our creative life force can be a scary and 
challenging process. Every single one of us is a creative force; whether we are creating 
a home, a relationship, a business or a piece of art. Living your best life is a creative 
process and it asks us continually, “What do you want? What is your vision?” This is 
where we are most likely to doubt ourselves. We put blocks in the way. We make 
excuses and give ourselves plausible reasons why today is Not the day to follow 
our dreams. We look at others and find them so much more capable or talented than 
ourselves. We find endless tasks and chores to do before we make time to sit down 
and write, paint or even just give ourselves five minutes to day-dream. We may eat 
or drink too much or keep ourselves so busy that we couldn’t possibly take a half 
hours walk!

todAy’S CoAChINg ChAllENgE!
Become aware of where you block yourself from doing the things you want to do 
and making the changes you want! Instead of using your favourite way to block 
your creative energy try just sitting with the feelings instead! If you feel resistance 
or anxiety – USE it! Work with it, play with it, paint it, write about it! This is one of the 
quickest ways to unblock your creativity and move ahead!
 

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

FItNESS EXpERt EdElE 
dAly gUIdES yoU TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

moRE tIpS NEXt wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

ImpOrTANcE OF mAsTErINg 
THE bAsIcs NOT ONLY FOr 
YOUr WOrkOUTs bUT FOr EvErY DAY 
AcTIvITIEs. 
• Everyone wants six pack abs yet a lot of people coming into me first day are unable 
to engage their core correctly to activate the abdominal muscles in a basic crunch or 
pelvic tilt. They may look to an untrained eye like they are doing it properly but are 
not engaging and firing up the right muscles. So how could you get a six pack when 
you are only pulling on your neck head and shoulder? Again this is where injuries 
happen. But don’t just think that these basics are for the trained seasoned athletic 
type gym bunnies, these basics will also come into play for Functional everyday 
activities. For example;
• we need to squat every day when we are sitting down. 
• We should be deadlifting and hip hinging every day when we are picking up things. 
• We are doing a crunch/ sit up or push up getting up out of bed every morning
• and we should be practicing standing abdominal bracing when holding Heavy 
shopping bags, or lifting boxes etc. 
Unfortunately none of these basics are mastered or practices by most people and 
they end up doing damage to their body’s either short or long term.
I have heard this phrase so many times and I think it says it all. “you only have one 
back so mind it” 

To get up to date with these basics and get practicing check out my website www.
fitnesswithedele.com 
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gARdENINg OUTLOOk

Joe mulvihill proud of his floral display outside his 
home in mangerton at Upper Lewis rd.

Joe is an avid reader of the killarney Outlook and 
is one of the first callers to the office on a Friday 

morning to collect his copy.

FoCUS oN AUtUmN 
lAwN CARE

This is the time of year to look after your lawn after the wear and 
tear of a long season. Any repair work that needs to be done can 
commence before the winter comes in and the growth stops.

After you cut your lawn at this time of year it would be well 
worth giving it a good rake. This practice is known as scarifying 
and it keeps the levels of old grass stems and dead moss under 
control.

Old grass stems that go deeper than about 1 cm can slow down 
water and fertilizer getting through. For larger  lawns there are 
power tools available.

You can also give your lawn an autumn feed at this time of year. 
Use an autumn lawn fertilizer which is high in phosphates and 
potash as this will help strong roots to develop. Do not use a 
spring fertilizer as it contains high levels of nitrogen which will 
encourage soft leaf growth and this could be damaged by frost.
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE  AND ITS ON YOUR DOORSTEP

There is plenty to keep the kids 
occupied this summer and its all on 
your doorstep.

From pony lessons to footgolf and 
from visiting the aquarium to visiting 
wild animals.... its there seven days 
a week... just browse our adverts to 
find a day out that all the family will 
enjoy.

WHY NOT VISIT A LIGHTHOUSE THIS 
WEEKEND?

The kerry Amateur Radio Group based 
in Co. kerry, Ireland will participate 
as an Award station in this year’s 
International Lighthouse & Lightship 
Weekend tomorrow saturday 20th 
August and sunday 21st August.
This event coincides with International 
Lighthouse Heritage Weekend 
which intends to raise the profile of 
lighthouses, lightvessels and other 
navigational aids, promoting maritime 
heritage.  
The radio communication station 
will be set up at the Cromwell Point 
Lighthouse on Valentia Island, Co. kerry 
by the Expeditionary Radio Team of the 
kerry Amateur Radio Group and will 
be operated by club members. Two HF 

radio stations as well as a VHF, UHF DMR 
and DATA radio stations will be set up 
this year on the site and it is anticipated 
that our members will be very busy 
making radio contacts with Amateur 
Radio operators and other participating 
lighthouses and lightships as we are 
a registered station with the event 
organisers.
The kerry Amateur Radio Group have 
been participating in this annual event 
for over 10 years and look forward to 
welcoming the many tourists, locals 
and Amateur Radio operators who visit 
our station at the lighthouse.
Visitors to the station can listen to and 
are welcome to participate in various 
forms of radio communications such 

as Morse code, Voice and DATA 
to communicate with stations, 
participating lighthouses and 
lightships from all over the world.
Cromwell Point Lighthouse is 
open to the public and details 
can be found of opening times 
and admission charges at 
www.greatlighthouses.com/
lighthouses/valentia/
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cONTINUED....
pERSpECtIvE If your results are what you expected, great but 
if not, remember that the Leaving Cert is a stepping stone on a 
journey to something bigger.  The exams are not just goals in 
themselves; they can be a means to a goal.  The stepping stones 
are very important but the main thing is to use them productively 
to arrive at where you want to be. The points should not be the 
main goal – they only help you reach the next level or to get 
closer to your chosen career.  If you are disappointed about your 
results, remember that your goal does not need to change but 
how you reach it may be different. Take advice, talk to your Career 
Guidance Teacher.  Check out  websites e.g. headsup which even 
has information on goal setting.
tAKE tImE Now you have your results, take time to consider all 
your options.  Weigh things up and don’t make rash decisions.  
You have many options.
REwARd yoURSElF Regardless of the results, you have worked 
hard throughout the past two years.  Whether you are disappointed 
or delighted with the way things have worked out, you deserve 
a reward, so treat yourself sensibly.  Be careful especially around 
your alcohol intake.  You don’t want to ruin it all by making unwise 
choices that may have far reaching consequences.
oUtSIdE hElp: If you are feeling down as a result of your exam 
results and would like to talk to someone in confidence, check out 
local services including where you could meet with a counsellor.  
There are also excellent websites with contact information such 
as headsup and spunout. Please talk to someone and don’t ignore 
how you are feeling.  If you know of a friend who is feeling like this, 
please urge them to talk to someone.
RESIlIENCE Resilience is the inner strength that helps us to 
manage stressful situations and living our life with the goal 
of reaching our full potential. It is a set of personality traits and 
qualities that makes us resilient.   
Young people can develop some of these by:
• Building a supportive network of good relations – family, friends 
and others. 
• Expecting change.  Nothing is permanent in life. Learn to see 
changes as progress and opportunities to grow. Adapt with 
changed circumstances. Accept the inevitable. Learn even from 
your defeats and move ahead.  Remember some failures are 
inevitable and don’t let them define you.
• See things in perspective. Take a long term view. See problems 
and stresses as temporary in nature. Visualize yourself coming 
on top of all problems. Remember your past achievements. Take 
strength from them.
• You must take immediate action. Don’t overlook or avoid looking 
at problems. Face them and then take action, even if it is going 
away from them for the time being. But take immediate action.
• Participate regularly in relaxing activities that are enjoyable and 
fun.  Remember that what you do next does not have to be a 
commitment for life.  We all change in many different ways and 
as you grow and mature other interests may appeal which you 
can then pursue.   In five years time, nobody will particularly care 
what points you achieved in your Leaving Cert, you will have a 
qualification of some sort to your name, and you will have built 
up some work experience.  The world will be opening up for you. 
Good luck!
SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and couples 
– both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and at Kenmare Family 
Centre.  info@southwestcounselling.ie
kerry LifeLine provides FrEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through  
suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com    
To make an appointment call  064 6636416/064 66364100
SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision
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GNEEVEGUILLA GAA
gNEEvEgUIllA gAA lotto: Numbers 
12, 16, 20, 26. No Jackpot winner next weeks 
jackpot €13,200.
€40 Patrick Donnelly Mausrour.
€40 Fergus McAulliffe Quarry Cross.
€40 Gearldine McCarthy Cromac House.
€30 Mary Cronin Gullane.
€30 Catherine, Marie, Breda & Grace C/o Mary F.
€20 Denis Murphy Yearly Ticket.
CoNgRAtUlAtIoNS: To Gneeveguilla 
Juniors on winning the Bill Tagney cup beating 
Currow 0-11 to 0-09. Gneeveguilla Juniors 
have been drawn away to John Mitchels in the 
McElliot cup.
gNEEvEgUIllA 3-14 tARbERt 1-05 Co 
lEAgUE dIv3: Goals from Danny O’Connor, 
Connor Herlihy and Padraig Doyle gave 
Gneeveguilla a much needed win in the county 
league. Gneeveguilla have two home games 
remaining against Dromid and Ballydonoughe.
gNEEvEgUIllA gAA CARNIvAl: Will 
start on Friday september 2nd with a Lord 
Mayor Dance in the community centre. Music 
on the night by the kelts entry plus vote only 
€10.
Candiates for the Lord Mayor are John 
O’Donovan representing Tureencahill, Frankie 
O’Leary representing Leam, Padraig O’Connor 
representing The Village and Johnny Crowley 
representing Gullane.
We will once again be having a carnival weekend 
this year from 2nd  to 4th of september, again 
we will be having a camel race night on the 
saturday  night, camels are €20 each and can 
be purchased from any club officer or from any 
of the team trainers your support of this event 
would be appreciated
sunday 4th will commence with a fancy dress 
parade lead by the new Lord Mayor followed 
by La Le club in the field. A bigger selection of 
amusements will be arriving this year.

FIRIES COISTE NA NOG 
NOTES
thE ANNUAl JERRy FolEy U11 

mEmoRIAl blItZ: Firies GAA are proud to 
host the Annual Jerry Foley U11 Memorial Blitz 
on saturday, 20th August.  Named after the 
late, long serving and devote GAA figure who 
tended as a backbone to our club for many 
years, Firies GAA have honoured his memory 
through this invitational blitz.  Further details 
and photography regarding the blitz will be 
available on our Facebook page.  Good luck to 
all the participating teams.
SAtURdAy moRNINg tRAININg 
ACAdEmy: Please be advised that due to 
the annual Jerry Foley U11 memorial Blitz, 
our training academy will be taking a break to 
facilitate the blitz and will return as normal on 
saturday, 27th August.
StAtE EXAmINAtIoNS:  Congratulations 
to all our Coiste na nOg members who recently 
got their Junior/Leaving Certificate results.  Well 
done and best of luck with your chosen path. 

EAST KERRY NOTES
wIth  ÁINE Ní ShúIllEAbhÁIN pRo
bIll tANgNEy CUp FINAl:
gNEEvEgUIllA 0-11 CURRow 0-9:
Gneeveguilla won the Bill Tangney Cup, 
East kerry Junior Competition after a closely 
contested fast moving game against Currow. 
Played in Farranfore, in a strong wind, the result 
was in the melting pot until the final whistle. 
Gneeveguilla were first on the scoreboard, 
with a Padraig Doyle point from play in the 
opening minute and were denied further score 
by a solid Currow defence. Currow put their 
name on the scoreboard with 2 pointed frees 
by Mike McCarthy. It was nip and tuck and 
shane Crowley levelled the game with a point 
from play at start of the second quarter, quickly 
followed by a Jamie Brosnan point from play, 
Gneeveguilla led, 0-3 to 0-2 with 17 minutes 
played. Play moved from end to end for the 
remainder of the half, and Mike McCarthy 
levelled the game for the second time with a 
well taken point from play, on 23 minutes – 0-3 
a piece. The final 5 minutes for the half saw 
Gneeveguilla pull ahead  with 2 unanswered 
points by (Paddy Doyle and Dean Crolwey). The 
sides traded points (Mike Mc Carthy, Currow, 

Padraig Doyle Gneeveguilla), to leave the half 
time score: Gneeveguilla 0-6 Currow 0-4.
On resumption, shane  O’sullivan extended 
the Gneeveguilla lead with a point from 
play, 0-7 to 0-4, but Currow dominated the 
remainder of the quarter and equalised,  firing 
over 3 points without reply, Pa McCarthy, Mike 
McCarthy, seamus Brosnan on target –  0-7 
a piece, ten minutes into the half. The sides 
traded points, (Padraig O’ Connor and Mike Mc 
Carthy), 0-8 a piece going into the final quarter. 
A Gneeveguilla rasper came off the post and 
shane O’sullivan was quick to respond scoring 
a point from the rebound – Gneeveguilla led 
0-9 to 0-8. The Currow response was decisive, 
kevin Daly made a surging run forward and 
pointed – 0-9 each. Gneeveguilla introduced 
fresh legs and the game flowed from end to 
end without score until shane O’sullivan picked 
off a great point on the 22nd minute – 0-10 to 
0-9 in Gneeveguilla favour. In an exciting end 
to the game, Gneeveguilla extended their 
lead with a Padraig Doyle pointed free, as the 
final whistle neared, 0-11 to 0-9. Currow drove 
forward and were denied a goal by a brilliant 
save from Gneeveguilla goalie, Jerry Cronin. In 
the final passage of play, Currow were awarded 
a free, and send a high dropping ball  to the 
goal mouth, but it was Gneeveguilla that won 
the ball and cleared their lines and the final 
whistle sounded.  Final score: Gneeveguilla 
0-11 Currow 0-9. 
Referee: Denis Mc Carthy (scartaglen)
o’SUllIvAN CUp – EASt KERRy JUNIoR 
ChAmpIoNShIp SEmI FINAl
lIStRy 2-07 FIRIES 1-11: Firies progressed 
to the Final the O’sullivan Cup, East kerry 
Junior Championship, sponsored by killarney 
Carpet and Furniture Centre, with a one point 
victory over neighbours Listry, in a game that 
almost went to extra time. Played in Listry,  the 
visitors opened the scoring, with a well taken 
point and built a three point lead on the 18th 
minute, with end to end play. Listry responded 
and took the lead, notching up 4 points 
without reply, their first score from a pointed 
free quickly followed by 3 points from play, to 
lead by the minimum on the 21st minute – 0-4 
to 0-3.  Firies then took control of the game, 
and had the lions share of possession but Listry 
defended well and it was from their own back 
line that they constructed a quick counter 
attack involving Paul O’Donoghue and ending 
with Peadar keane rattling the Firies net. Listry 
led 1-04 to 0-03. Firies tried for a quick reply but 
were denied by a great save by  Listry keeper, 
senan Wrenn, from a point blank blistering 
shot. William Courtney converted the resultant 
45m free to narrow the gap to 3 points. In the 
dying moments of the half, Firies pointed from 
a tight angle, reducing the gap to two points. 
score at the break: Listry 1-4 Firies 0-5.
The second half continued nip and tuck. Fires 
opened the scoring  with a point from play 
but Listry replied with a Joseph Clifford goal, 
giving the home side a four point lead. Fires 
responded with a point and levelled the game 
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gAA CLUB CALL

at the preSentatiOn Of the  Dr crOKeS Gaa cluB GOlf SOciety preSiDent’S prize  at KenMare GOlf cluB laSt SaturDay  Were frOnt 
frOM left, peter O’Brien (captain), tiM BrOSnan (preSiDent), MiKe cOOper, Winner, acceptinG the prize frOM paM BrOSnan anD 
niall BrOSnan (niall & eOin BrOSnan SOlicitOrS, SpOnSOr). BacK frOM left are vincent caSey, JaMeS JOneS, JOey Sheehan, cOnOr 
BrOSnan, JaMeS arthur, Brian O’callaGhan, Brian clarKe, MOSSie fOley anD MiKe hOWarD. picture: eaMOnn KeOGh
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gAA CLUB CALL
with a well worked goal, on the 40th minute, 
when Padraig O’sullivan sent a precision pass 
across the goal mouth, flicked to the net by Ed 
kerrisk – 2-4 to 1-7. Firies took the lead with a 
point from play, 2-4 to 1-8 going into the last 
quarter. However, Listry rallied and scored 
the next three points, to lead by two - Listry 
2-07 Firies 1-08. Firies replied and levelled the 
game. In an exciting final five minutes, it was 
the visitors who found the target, with a lovely 
sean Burke point from a difficult angle, to take 
the lead by the minimum, 2-07 to 1-11. In a nail 
biting finish, Listry rallied and pressed forward, 
but without success and  Firies held on, to 
progress to the final against spa. Full time 
score: Firies 1- 11 Listry 2-7.
Referee: Christy Crowley (Gneeveguilla)
EASt KERRy U14 ChAmpIoNShIp: 
The MD O’shea East kerry U14 championhip 
gets under way this week with 4 round 1 
games, spa V Currow, Dr Crokes B V Cordal/
scartaglen, Firies B V kilcummin and Glenflesk 
V Gneeveguilla. In round 2,  the winners play 
Firies, Dr Crokes, Fossa and Rathmore, while the 
losers play one another, in accordance with a 
draw already made.  
EASt REgIoN U14 lEAgUE: The MD O’ 
shea, East Region U11 league continues on 
sunday with all games at 12 noon.
KENmARE dIStRICt boARd ACAdEmy: 
Vince Cooper will be organising a coaching 
academy for the kenmare District Board 
involving Under 15 & U16 1/2 players going 
to be involved in the Pobail scoil Inver sceine 
school teams for 2016/17. The aim is to 
improve and develop players technical and 
tactical ability. The coaching sessions are 
aimed at secondary level students. Dermot 
Healy, Principal of Pobail scoil Inver sceine, has 
been notified of the sessions and is working 
with Vince Cooper, East kerry kenmare GDA 
to make sure that all players are available. It is 
vital that all players are contacted regarding 
the below sessions. Vince Cooper, PJ Reidy & 
Cian Hallissey will be delivering the coaching 
sessions. Venue: kenmare GAA Grounds. Dates: 
Monday 22nd August - U15 (10am - 11am),  U16 
(11am - 12noon). Friday 26th August, U15 (10 
am - 11am). U16 (11am - 12noon). Monday 29th 
August: U15 (4pm - 5pm). U16 (5pm - 6pm). 
Contact GDA Vince Cooper for further details. 
KERRy SoUth U14/U15: kerry south 
U14 played Cork in two development squad 
matches in Rathmore last saturday. The aim 
of the matches was to give all players game 
time to improve and develop. Thanks to all the 
players for displaying great skill levels. kerry 
south U14 management were delighted with 
all players efforts.
kerry south U15 played Mayo in Clare on 
saturday. The players performed superbly 
winning both games. Well done to all players 
who were  a credit to your clubs. kerry south 
U15 management were delighted with the skill 
levels and work rate.

SPA CLUB NOTES
CoIStE bS Nog
U14 dIC 5 EASt KERRy FINAl: spa played 
a physically stronger scart/Cordal team in 
Fitzgerald stadium last Monday night. Even 
though spa conceded a couple of early goals 
they never gave in. Riain O’Neill defended 
exceptionally well winning most of the ball 
going down the middle. He linked well with 
Ethan O’Neill who fed some great ball into 
Cian Murphy who in turn crashed a couple of 
great balls to the net. In the second half Eoghan 
Mulvany got onto some great ball and made 
some surging runs up the pitch finishing a 
fantastic ball to the oppositions net. However 
on the night a much stronger scart/Cordal 
team won well in the the finish. However it 
was very reassuring to note that many of the 
spa team will be under age again next year, 
whereby they’ll be a year older and stronger.
U16 Co lEAgUE: spa U16s took to the 
field away against Ardfert in a top of the table 
clash last Wednesday night. spa were missing 
a number of starters but played courageously. 
Ardfert grabbed the initiative early on scoring a 
brace of goals. sean Cahill in midfield got on the 
end on a great move to crash a ball to the Ardfert 
net to keep the boys in blue in contention. 
some great defending by Alan O’sullivan kept 
the game tight. The introduction of the two 
Cremin brother Oliver and Connie brought 
fresh impetus in the 2nd half. However as the 
game wore on Ardfert scored some important 
points and were worthy winners. spa now play 
Beale at home next Wednesday night at 7pm in 
the County League semi final. 
mINoRS EASt KERRy lEAgUE: A very 
much depleted spa team took to the field 
against Currow last Thursday night. Even 
though they were missing 5 regulars the spa 
men put the home team to the pin on their 
collars for large periods of the game with 
Evan Jones and Eoghan Cronin excelling when 
moved to midfield. Niall McCarthy and  Niall 
Moynihan scored some points in the second 
half to keep the spa in touch but as the 2nd half 
wore on Currow ran out worthy winners. spa 
will now play the winners of Rathmore/Cordal 
in the semi Final of the East kerry League.
SENIoR Co. lEAgUE Rd 9: SpA 1-14 
glENFlESK 5-12: The home side raced 
into an early lead and by half time were 3-9 
to 0-6 ahead. spa tried hard in the second 
half but Glenflesk ran out convincing winners.
tEAm: James Devane, Eric O’Donoghue, 
Matt Moynihan, Eoin Fitzgerald, shane Fenton, 
Dan O’Donoghue, Mikey Moynihan, Andrew 
Fitzgerald, Michael McCarthy, Evan Cronin (0-
2), shane Lynch (0-1), Ciaran spillane, shane 
Cronin (0-1), Mike stam O’Donoghue (1-8), 
Michael Foley (0-1). subs: Eoghan Cronin, Conor 
kearney, Craig Hickey (0-1), Cormac Cronin.
UpComINg FIXtURES: McElligott Cup 
Junior Co. Championship spa v Listowel 
Emmets: Friday August 19th in spa at 7pm.
senior Co. League Round 10 spa v Finuge: 

sunday August 21st in spa at 2pm.
All IRElANd FlEAdh: Best wishes to all 
the competitors in the All Ireland Fleadh next 
weekend in Ennis. special mention to the 
coaches also. It was great to see spa dancers 
dancing at the Daniel O’Donnell show with the 
brush dance Tom O’sullivan, Noreen O’sullivan, 
killian O’Doherty and Tom kearney. 
NEw ARRIvAlS: Congratulations to Eoin 
Cronin and Alma O’Mahony on the birth of 
their 2nd child Dylan. Ryan is delighted to have 
a younger sibling. 
Congratulations also to Paul and Denise 
Russell on the birth of their 2nd child, baby girl, 
Caoimhe. Jamie is over the moon with his baby 
sister.

DR. CROKES NOTES
CoUNty lEAgUE dIvISIoN 1 - RoUNd 
10
dR CRoKES v tEmplENoE:  We had a 
comprehensive win over Templenoe in this 
vital County League game played in Lewis 
Road on sunday last. As a result of this victory 
we qualified for the final of the competition. We 
do need to win our remaining game to ensure 
that we get home venue for the final.  We went 
on the offensive from the start and built up 
a big lead by the end of the first quarter. Our 
opponents rallied after that and a few points, 
followed by a goal before half time rallied their 
team. It still left them with a mountain to climb 
in the second half.  We were still well on top in 
the second half and even though Templenoe 
fought right to the end and finished up with 
a respectable tally of 2-8 they were always 
chasing the game. 
Our mentors must have been very happy with 
our display. The defence was steady throughout 
even though they conceded two goals. Our 
midfield gave an ample supply of play to our 
attackers to shoot a match winning score. Ten 
different players got on the scoring sheet. Our 
top scorers on the day were kieran O’Leary with 
1-9 and Johnny Buckley with 1-7. 
tEAm: shane Murphy, John Payne, Michael 
Moloney, Lake Quinn, David O’Leary, Gavin 
White, Alan O’sullivan, Ambrose O’Donovan, 
P.J Lawlor, Bryan O’shea, Johnny Buckley, Gavin 
O’shea, kieran O’Leary, Daithi Casey, Brian 
Looney.
subs: Jason Lyne, Jamie Doolan, Paul Clarke, 
Mike Miller. 
JUvENIlE hURlINg - UNdER 8: A 
number of Go Games Blitzes for under 8’s in the 
south kerry region have been scheduled for 
August & september. The next one will be this 
Thursday 18th August in kilcummin at 7:00pm 
sharp. These games are a great way for the 
juveniles to put the skills they’ve learned in the 
Academies into practice.
dR. bIll mANgAN mEmoRIAl U10 
hURlINg toURNAmENt: The 7th Annual 
Dr. Bill Mangan Juvenile Hurling Tournament, 
hosted and sponsored by the Trustees of 
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Muckross House and organised in conjunction 
with the south kerry Hurling Bord na nÓg, will 
take place on saturday of the 27th August. As 
per previous years, there will be preliminary 
rounds on Wednesday, 24th August which will 
be held at Dr. Crokes GAA Club, Lewis Road, 
killarney - throw-in at 6:30pm. Eight teams 
will compete to progress to the Cup, shield & 
Plate Finals on saturday, 27th August in the 
specially developed field, set in the middle of 
the Muckross Traditional Farms, located just a 
short distance from Muckross House - throw-
in at 12:00pm. Teams from Dr. Crokes, Firies, 
kenmare, Rathmore, st. Pat’s (East kerry) & 
Tralee Parnell’s will participate.
ClUb SUmmER CAmp: This years summer 
camp takes place from Tuesday 23rd August 
to Thursday 25th August. All boys and girls 
aged 5 - 12 years welcome. All participants will 
develop skills under the guidance of qualified 
coaches in a safe and fun environment. New 
members welcome. Time: 11:00am to 2:30pm. 
Cost: €25 per child which includes gift. Don’t 
forget to bring a packed lunch.
wAlK FoR Amy: Calling all club members 
and friends to support Walk for Amy on saturday 
August 27th. Registration starts at 9am and 
walk will begin at 10am from Gleneagle Hotel 
to Muckross Abbey. Please wear club colours. 
We would like to see all members participate - 
walkers, buggies, bikes, babies all can come! It 

is a family day out and on the day there will be 
face painting and bouncy castles. Please show 
your support for Amy and her family. Donations 
on the day.
lotto: Lotto 2, 3, 4, 22. Jackpot €7200. Not 
won match 3 6 by €70. Next draw on sunday 
21st of August in speakeasy. Jackpot €7500.

LEGION GAA
SENIoRS: CoUNty lEAgUE: 
glENbEIgh/glENCAR 2-11 KIllARNEy 
lEgIoN 0-10.
In a very even first half, a goal by Glenbeigh/
Glencar midfielder Colin McGillycuddy was the 
big difference on the scoreboard. some good 
free-taking by Jamie O’sullivan and points by 
young guns Conor Culloty and Finbarr Murphy 
saw the home side lead by one at the break. 
The second half saw a more robust and lively 
Glenbeigh/Glencar team up the ante and some 
nice points by Donal Lyne were not enough in 
the end. The defeat sees the senior team drop 
down to Division 2 after a tough run in Division 
1. The absence of key players for the majority 
of the summer in what is a competitive league 
didn’t help results. However the side should 
be strengthening from here on in with the 
O’Donoghue Cup kicking off post-kerry’s All-
Ireland Championship campaign.
U-16 boyS: CoUNty lEAgUE: AUStIN 

StACKS 3-11 KIllARNEy lEgIoN 2-12. 
The lads now await other results to see who 
their opponents will be in the County League 
semi-final.
mINoRS: EASt KERRy lEAgUE: dR 
CRoKES 3-13 KIllARNEy lEgIoN 2-13.
dEvElopmENt SQUAdS: Well done 
to all of our players who were involved with 
the underage development squads last 
weekend. Eoghan O’sullivan, Ryan O’Grady, 
Niall McGillicuddy and Cian O’Leary were in 
action with the U-14s against Cork in Ratmore 
while Darragh Lyne, Peter O’sullivan, kieran 
O’Donoghue and Adam kissane travelled to 
Clare with the U-15s to take on their Mayo 
counterparts. keep up the hard work lads. 
lotto:      Winning numbers: 3, 13, 15, 20. No 
winner. Match 3: Mia Byrne (88 New street), 
Paddy Moloney (Bust the Ball syndicate), 
Geoffrey Mahony (killorglin), Peggy McNeice 
(Fairhill). If you’re interested in selling some 
lotto tickets please contact seánie Culloty at 
087 2225325. Also if you’d like to avail of our 
Easy Pay system to automatically enter your 
lotto numbers every week, forms are available 
from any lotto committee member.
gARdA vEttINg: Anyone who still needs 
to be vetted can contact Christina Tangney 
via email at christina.tangney@mycit.ie or 
alternatively at 086 1925549.
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BEAUFORT AND TRALEE PARNELLS TO THE FORE IN HEALTHY CLUBS PROjECT
Uachtarán CLG Aogán Ó Fearghail has 
commended Beaufort and Tralee Parnells for 
their participation and success in the GAA 
Healthy Club project. Beaufort were involved in 
the pilot project/phase 1 of the Healthy Clubs 
project and achieved great success and are 
now involved in phase 2 of the project. Tralee 
Parnells joined the project for phase 2.
The national initiative strives to provide 

club members – and in many instances the 
local community – with opportunities to 
develop their physical, social, emotional, and 
psychological health. These clubs are leading 
the way for health and wellbeing in the GAA 
and the work they are planning to implement 
over the next year is quite phenomenal.
KEANES SUpERvAlU KIlloRglIN 
mINoR FootbAll ChAmpIoNShIp 

SEmI FINAl dRAw: The draw for the 
keanes supervalu killorglin Minor Football 
Championship semi finals was made on Radio 
kerry last weekend and the pairings are as 
follows: East kerry V st Brendans and Firies V 
Mid kerry. Wednesday August 31st is pencilled 
in for these two games with neutral venues to 
be decided. Extra time applies if necessary.
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KIllARNEy sPORTs

CYCLING NEWS
CURRow to CRowN CyClINg CoUNty 
ChAmpIoNS: The 2016 senior kerry County 
Champions was crowned in Currow last 
Thursday evening, August 18th with racing 
getting underway from 7.30pm.
All riders that are from kerry or are a member 
of a kerry Cycling club are eligible to take 
part once they have not competed in another 
County Championship in 2016.
sign on was in the Currow Hall is between 6.30 
and 7.10pm with the racing getting underway 
from 7.30pm.
Gold, silver and bronze medals was awarded for 
the first 3 men and women overall plus the first 
3 A2’s, A3’s and A4’s as well as the first 3 Juniors 
and Masters at 40’s, 50’s and 60’s. There was also 
a team event with teams of 4 allowed and these 
do not have to be declared before the start.
Entry fee was €10 and competitors and 
spectators were requested not to park on the 
Circuit, the same one that is used in the County 
League.

GNEEVEGUILLA ATHLETIC 
CLUB
lotto:  No winner of our lotto 12/08/2016, 
numbers drawn were 18, 21, 28 & 30.  sellers 
prize winner:  Mossy Brosnan, €50 Y/T winner:  
killarney Crew C/o Neily Warren, €50 to Denis 
Brosnan Umeraboy, €40 each to Thade Daly 
Gullane Cross, Mary O’Donoghue Upper Coom 
& Carmel Gallivan c/o Mgt Hayes.  Bonus not 
won numbers drawn were 9, 17, 24 & 30.  Next 
week’s jackpot €13,600 plus €1,000 bonus.
CommUNIty gAmES:  Well done to Jack O’ 
Leary who was part of the U14 Mixed Distance 
relay team which competed in Athlone on 
sunday last.  The team qualified for the final 
on sunday but did not finish in medal position.  
Jack will be eligible for this competition again 
next year.
AUtUmN / wINtER tRAININg SChEdUlE:  
Watch out for details of our Autumn / Winter 
Training schedule which will be published 
shortly. We will have something for all members, 
from  Juveniles to Masters.  Hoping to see  you 
all back at training  and having the club and you 
in medal positions at events.  Anyone wishing 
to take out membership, contact Tom Joe.

M I L L T O W N / L I S T R Y 
COMMUNITY GAMES
wEEKENd 1: The national finals commenced 
last weekend and it turned out to be a 
memorable weekend for most of our area 
competitors who were participating. Pride of 
place goes to our U14 draughts team who won 
the gold medals. They narrowly beat Meath on 
saturday morning and then had comprehensive 
wins over Roscommon on saturday evening 
and Donegal on sunday morning. This is a great 
reward for these players for their dedication 

over the past few years. special praise must 
go to their coach Pat O’sullivan who has been 
with them all along and has overseen the 
improvements over that period. tEAm: Patrick 
O’sullivan Aaron O’Donoghue Peadar Whelan 
Brendan Casey Edward O’sullivan Cian spillane 
and Cian O’Connor. 
Besides winning gold in the draughts, Cian 
spillane was also a member of the victorious 
kerry U12 boys cross country team. This is their 
second consecutive year winning this event 
and Cian has been an integral member of both 
teams.
shauna McCarthy represented us on the kerry 
U13 girls team. she ran a fantastic race to come 
5th and very unlucky not to get in the medals. 
We also had saibh O’Brien representing kerry 
in swimming and Cathal O’Donoghue in the 
handwriting but unfortunately neither were in 
the medals. They both have done fantastic to 
get to Athlone in very competitive events. 
We congratulate all our participants and thank 
their families for travelling in such support. 
I’m sure the memories will remain for years to 
come!
wEEKENd 2:  The second weekend of the 
national finals is coming up this weekend and 
we will have 2 of our athletes in action. No rest 
for Cian spillane who after his exploits of last 
weekend will this time have his own individual 
event of the U12 600m. Also representing us 
and kerry will be Leanne Cronin in the U16 
discus who has been very dedicated in training 
for this event

SPA MUCKROSS AC
CoNgRAtUlAtIoNS: To the kerry U12 Cross 
Country mixed distance relay teams. Boys (1st 
place - Gold) & girls (4th place - Pewther). These 
teams are made up of young people from 
different areas all over kerry. spa Muckross 
had 5 athletes taking part - U12 boys Cian and 
Oisín Lynch, and Jack O’sullivan, and U14 girls 
Grace and Marie Courtney. The U14 girls were 
in a hugely competitive semi-final heat, and 
were a place short of qualifying for the final, 
so unfortunately, Grace and Marie’s journey 
ended saturday. The U12 boys team repeated 
last year’s gold medal success. Again this year, 
they dominated the race from the beginning, 
and maintained a clear lead throughout. spa 
Muckross boys Jack O’sullivan, and Cian and 
Oisín Lynch performed brilliantly. A proud day 
for Cian & Oisín’s Dad Connie, as he spent the 
last 7 weeks, with County Committee member 
Owen stack, preparing all the Cross Country 
athletes for this weekend’s competition. Well 
done to everyone this weekend; you gave it 
your all. swimming results will be included 
in next week’s notes. The second weekend 
will involve young people from spa Muckross 
competing in Judo, Gymnastics & Track. Best of 
luck to everyone.

FARRANFORE MAINE VALLEY 
ATHLETIC CLUB
All eyes were on the National Community 
Games Finals, Weekend 1, held in Athlone IT 
last weekend. We had three juvenile athletes 
from our club competing in the Cross Country 
events. shauna McCarthy and Conall O’Mahony 
competed in the U13 mixed 1200m race. They 
both ran very well. shauna had a fantastic 
run finishing in 5th place in the girls category 
and the first home for kerry. Conall was not 
far behind and the second kerry boy to finish. 
Unfortunately kerry team were just out of luck 
and didn’t place but all the young athletes ran 
their best and should be proud. Cian spillane 
was part of the U12 Boys Relay team. Cian 
played a major role in his leg of the race and 
securing Gold for kerry. This was a fantastic 
achievement, there second year to win gold for 
kerry. Well done to all the juvenile athletes who 
competed over the weekend. Next weekend 
the National Community Games athletics finals 
will be held. The very best of luck to all. Full 
results can be found on the community games 
website.
Well done to Jane English who competed in the 
Clonmel Half Marathon on August 14th. The 
finished in a time of 1hr 43mins, which is a new 
personal best performance for Jane. Well done.
ClUb SoCIAl oUtINg: The club has organised 
a guided walk for all club members of the 
Muckross Peninsula in killarney for saturday 
3rd september. It is a great opportunity for 
members to get to know each other. Meet 
at entrance to Muckross Traditional Farm for 
11am. Track & Trail walk  which is 6/7km low 
level, suitable for everyone of 8yrs and over. 
Duration 1.5/2 hrs. Wear comfortable footwear 
(trainers) and rain jacket. Bring a packed lunch 
for after the walk.
ClUb tRAININg: Juvenile Training will start 
up on Tuesday 6th september in Farranfore 
GAA grounds starting at 6pm. This will 
be in preparation for the Cross Country 
Championships which will kick of first week in 
October. €2 per session.
Pole Vault & Triple Jump Coaching Weekend, 
saturday 10th & sunday 11th september from 
10am to 5pm in Templemore Track. Refer to 
Munster Athletics website for full details.
AthlEtIC’S FIXtURES: 20th - 21st Aug.: 
Weekend 2 of National Community Games 
Finals.
sun 21st Aug.: GloHealth National Masters 
Track & Field Championships, Tullamore.
Full details in Munster Athletics website. 
Please contact club secretary in advance for 
registration

KILLARNEY SOUTH 
COMMUNITY GAMES
Weekend 1 of the National Community Games 
Finals took place in Athlone last weekend. 
killarney south area had a number of Athletes in 
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action. Pia Hickey and Aisling Reidy participated 
in the swimming. Competition was very strong 
and even though the girls missed out on the 
medals they again gained valuable experience 
competing in the National Finals. Aoibhin 
Evans and Alex Hennigan were part of the kerry 
Cross Country mixed distances U. 12 Relay 
squads and they both performed extremely 
well. Aoibhin captured a pewter medal for 
4th place in the Girls’ U.12 and Alex Hennigan 
captured gold for the second successive year 
as part of a strong kerry U. 12 Relay squad. Lily 
Foley competed in solo singing and performed 
very well and has a great music career ahead of 
her. We have a number of Athletes performing 
in weekend 2 and we wish them all the best. 
Emma O’ sullivan U.10 Girls Hurdles, Jack 
Greaney U.14 Boys Hurdles, U.12 Boys relay 
squad Teddy Muldoon, Conor Gammell, karl 
McCarthy, Robbie Hartnett, Dara Looney, Alex 
Hennigan. U.13 Mixed Relay squad: Jason Lee, 
Aaron O’sulliven, Ellen Moloney, Aoibhin Evans, 
Holly spellman. Best of Luck to all!

FOSSA COMMUNITY GAMES 
NOTES
What a fantastic weekend it turned out to be 
for 13 young Fossa children in the community 
games finals in Athlone.  On saturday Caitriona 
Mckenna followed her U8 art Gold from 2015 
with another Gold this time in the U10 art 
category. she is a brilliant talent and it is great 
to see her talent being recognised on a National 
level two years in a row.
Fossa weren’t finished winning Gold in Athlone 
as our U12 boys soccer team won Gold  after 
two incredibly tense and hard fought victories 
on saturday and sunday. On saturday they 
won 1-0 in the semi final against Clonguish of 
Longford thanks to a calmly taken penalty by 
Ryan O’Leary after Finn kennelly was upended 
in the box. Our defence held firm and our 
keeper Matthew O’Connor made some crucial 
saves to ensure Fossa advanced to sundays 
Final. The Final was another very tight game 

which again finished 1-0 to Fossa this time 
against ClareGalway/Lackagh of Galway. 
The Crucial goal came courtesy of a brilliant 
chipped finish by Darren Ryan and again our 
team held their shape and discipline to keep a 
second clean sheet to secure Gold for Fossa and 
become Community games Champions 2016. 
special mention to their coaches John Dinneen 
and Jim Doyle who did such a great job in 
organising and training this super team. The all 
conquering Fossa side were as follows Matthew 
O’Connor, Robert Brookes, Cian Doyle, Peadar 
kelliher, sam Buckley, Eddie Moroney, sean 
Dineen, Rocco sheehan, Ryan O’Leary, Darren 
Ryan, Finn kennelly and Max Leon.
As always the Fossa support was incredible with 
family and friends making the long journey 
with some even changing holiday plans just 
so they could be there cheering on the boys all 
the way. kerry Community games committee 
members Margaret Culloty, Trish O’Neill and 
Neilus Collins were in Athlone all weekend 
to lend their support to all the competitors 
representing kerry.
bESt oF lUCK: To Orlaith Dinneen (Marathon) 
Ciara kennelly (High Jump) and our U12 relay 
team of Abbey Murphy, Alicia Burke, Alison 
Butler, Melissa Ahern and Rachel Wallace next 
weekend in the athletics finals.
SpECIAl thANKS: Once again to Flogas for 
sponsoring our Jerseys for the finals making 
sure the competitors had great gear to match 
their talents.

RATHMORE GNEEVEGUILLA 
COMMUNITY GAMES
We had three participants in last weekend’s All 
Ireland Finals in Athlone. Oisin O’Leary took 
part in the U10 art competition, his brother 
Jack in the 800m Mixed Distance Relay and 
Paudie O’Leary in the U14 solo swimming 
competition. 
Unfortunately, no medals were won on this 
occasion but Jack’s relay team reached the 
final and Paudie reached the semi final stage 

of his competition, so they all did their very 
best and made their families proud on the day. 
We would like to thank all the families who 
travelled to support them in Athlone and we 
hope you all enjoyed your weekend. On behalf 
of all the committee, Rathmore Gneeveguilla 
Community Game would like to thank each 
child that took part this year and we look 
forward to the what will be the 50th year of 
Community Games in Ireland next year.

ST. BRENDAN’S ROWING 
CLUB
FUNdRAISINg: sincere thank you to everyone 
who supported our street collection last Friday 
12th and saturday 13th August. All donations 
given were greatly appreciated and will help 
with funding our club.
CoNgRAtUlAtIoNS: Congratulations to all of 
our club members who received their Leaving 
Cert results on Wednesday, we are very proud 
of them and wish them the best of luck in their 
future careers.
ClUb mEmbERS lotto: Congratulations to 
our winners of this weeks club lotto 1st place 
No. 3 Paddy Hegarty and 2nd place No. 17 Ann 
O’ Brien. 
bIRthdAy wIShES: Happy Birthday to Chloe 
McCarthy who celebrated her birthday this 
week. Hope you enjoyed your day. 
NEw mEmbERS: New members are always 
welcome for both sliding and sixing so if you 
think rowing might be the sport for you why 
not come and give it a try. Please contact any of 
the numbers below if you would like to arrange 
a practice session.

Kerry u14 DrauGhtS teaM WhO WOn GOlD. left tO riGht: eDWarD O’Sullivan, BrenDan 
caSey, aarOn O’DOnOGhue, patricK O’Sullivan anD peaDar Whelan. MiSSinG frOM phOtO 
are cian Spillane anD cian O’cOnnOr.

eOGhan StacK, cOMunity GaMeS ManaGer, OiSin lynch, Spa MucKrOSS, alex henniGan, 
Killarney SOuth, cian lynch, Spa MucKrOSS, JacK O’Sullivan, Spa MucKrOSS, cian Spillane, 
MilltOWn anD cOn lynch, trainer. WinnerS Of the unDer 12 crOSS cOuntry relay teaM at 
the cOMMunity GaMeS natiOnal finalS in athlOne.
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FOSSA ROWING CLUB NOTES
All IRElANd CoAStAl RowINg 
ChAmpIoNShIpS: There were celebrations 
at Fossa Rowing Club following the All Ireland 
Coastal Rowing Championships which took 
place in Ballyshannon, Co. Donegal. Well 
done to the junior men who brought home 
gold from this year’s event. The crew were 
David Blennerhassett, Vincent Griffin, Paudie 
McCarthy and John Allman coxed by Pat 
Tangney.  Also well done to all  other crews that 
particiapted over the weekend and qualified 
for sunday’s final. Everyone who participated 
did our club and our community proud. 
On behalf of all our crews we would like to 
thank Pat Tangney and Conor Griffin our coxes 

for the weekend. Also to all our trainers for their 
hard work and dedication throughout the year. 
To all our supporters  who came to Donegal and 
supported us wearing their club colours. We 
would also like to thank all the Fossa members 
who helped out in anyway possible throughout 
the weekend as it is greatly appreciated. 
hAppy bIRthdAy: We would like to wish 
Darragh Whelton and kieran Counihan a 
belated happy birthday. Hope ye enjoyed your 
cake and celebrations in Donegal.
thANK yoU: On behalf of Fossa Rowing Club 
we would like to thank  Andrew Wharton for 
logistical support and all round assistance and 
also Maire Twiss for the hard work in ensuring 
registrations and documentation are all in 

order. 
We would like to thank Cormac Flannery, 
killarney Golf and Fishing Club, management 
and members for the excellent facility afforded 
to us in this past season while we have had 
difficulty in accessing our boathouse. These 
difficulties have not had an adverse effect on 
the Clubs performance and we will continue 
to push on and keep the tradition of rowing 
alive and well in Fossa. Thanks to all our friends  
for the support in the last year and a particular 
word of thanks to Fr. Tom Looney, PP Fossa who 
carried out a blessing of our boats recently.
NEw mEmbERS: Are always welcome – just 
get in touch with any club member or drop us a 
line on our Facebook page.

 MEK UNITED FC NOTES:
REgIStRAtIoN NIght: MEk will hold a 
Registration Evening on Tuesday, the 23rd 
of August next at Fossa Community Centre, 
between 7pm and 8pm. some were unable to 
attend the registration day due to holidays etc, 
so we will hold the registration evening ahead 
of what looks to be a very busy season ahead. 
All new players are welcome and as we will be 
fielding teams from U6 to U13, new coaches are 
also welcome! 
SChoolboy/gIRl lEAgUE tRAININg: 
(Ages U11, U12 and U13 groups) is coming 
back very soon and training for the new season 
kicks off on Tuesday the 23rd of August at the 
astroturf pitch in Fossa. Training for U11 boys 
and U12 girls will take place between 7-8 on 
Tuesdays, while U13 training takes place on 
Wednesdays between 7-8pm in Fossa. For any 
queries, contact Pa Murphy on 087-7943220 
or Liam Healy 087-7639611. Due to the 
unprecedented growth of the club over the 
past year an a half, we are actively looking for 
new coaches to help us develop the club and 
ensure that all the kids enjoy their training. If 
you can lend a hand, please let Pa Murphy 
know.

KILLARNEY ATHLETIC
SENIoR tRAININg: senior training 
continues Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 
7pm in Woodlawn. Everyone welcome.
ACAdEmy: Academy continues this Friday 
evening. Venue; Our home grounds, killarney 
Athletic A.F.C. Park, Fernadale, Woodlawn Road.
Time; starts at 5 o’clock, finishes at 6:30pm. All 
age groups train at the same time. 
KIllARNEy AthlEtIC wEbSItE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or facebook for match reports, club 
information and contact details.
CoNtACt: If you have anything to add to the 
killarney Athletic A.F.C notes please contact 
Alan Daly on 085-1913244 or aland15@live.ie

MASTERGEEHA FC
SENIoRS: In preparation for the new season, 
seniors training starts on Wednesday and 
Friday at 7.30pm at kilbrean Park.  New Players 
welcome.
SChool boyS & gIRlS tRAININg: In 
preparation for the commencement of the 
new underage season training starts for school 
boys and school girls teams shortly.  For further 
information contact: Tadhg Brosnan: Ph. 086-
4098405.
CoAChES - volUNtEERS: Anybody 
interested in volunteering, coaching, managing 
or helping out with the club or a team for 
the forthcoming season please contact 086-
4098405. 
mAStERgEEhA FC lotto: Friday 12th 
August 2016.  €8,400 Jackpot won by Tina 
Lyne Healy & Evan & Aaron, knocklebede, 
kilcummin, Congratulations.  Numbers drawn 
were 1, 9, 11, 16.  Jackpot now €1,500.  

KILLARNEY CELTIC NOTES
wAlK FoR Amy: The Walk for Amy takes 
place on August 27th starting at the Gleneagle 
Hotel at 9am, an event that killarney Celtic are 
very proud to take part in and promote. Any 
member who can take part is asked to do so to 
support this very important fundraising cause.
Full details are on the Walk For Amy Facebook 
page.
StEtSoNS ANd StIlEttoS: killarney 
Celtic in conjunction with the INEC are pleased 
to announce ‘stetsons and stilettos’ in the INEC 
on Friday, september 23rd, the ultimate Garth 
Brooks Experience featuring Trevor smith and 
local artists. Tickets will shortly be available 
from all club members.
KIllARNEy CEltIC golF ClASSIC: The 
Club Golf Classic at Beaufort Golf Club had been 
changed to Friday October 7th - tee times from 
1.30pm and saturday October 8th from 700am. 
Contact Tim Lyne on 086 0522506 to book 
tee times.  The date has been changed due to 
unforeseen circumstances.  Please support as it 
is a very important fundraiser for the club.

NEw SEASoN: With the new season starting 
shortly, the club would love to hear from any 
partners who would like to be associated with 
our great club and sponsor a set of gear for 
one or more of our Underage teams. killarney 
Celtic had 16 teams from U11 to U16 in 
constant action last year, plus our U17 team, 
non-competitive coaching and blitzes for 
big numbers from U7 to U10, Football for All, 
and our soccer Tots Programme. Contact any 
executive member or message us on facebook 
for details.
SChEdUlEd tRAININg tImES: These are 
the initial training times for the various boys 
teams as the season gets underway – please 
note, these will be subject to change. Girls 
training times (their season starts a bit later) 
will be announced when available.
Under 11 (born 2006) Wed 5.30-7pm.
Under 12 (2005)Tuesday 5-6.30pm.
Under 13 (2004) Thursday 6.30-8pm.
Under 14 (2003) Monday 6-7.30pm.
Under 15 (2002) Monday 7-8.30pm.
Under 16 (2001) Thursday 8-9.30pm.
CoERvER CoAChINg CoURSE: Celtic 
Park will be hosting a Coerver ‘Play Like The 
stars’ coaching course from August 22nd to 
24th from 10.00am to 2.00pm for boys aged 
between 6 and 14. The cost is €45 per child 
for professional coaching and full details can 
be found at info@coerver.ie, www.coerver.
ie, or 086 1304046. Coerver’s soccer skills 
Coaching Method is approved by FIFA as well 
as numerous national associations.
lotto: Numbers drawn 2, 3, 15, 223. No 
winner, three x match 3, Marie Moynihan, Evan 
Cronin, spa, James Raymond, Tralee, €50 each. 
Next week’s jackpot €3400, draw in the Failte 
on Monday night. Tickets available from all club 
officers. Yearly tickets available.
pItCh booKINgS: Contact Mary Lyne 
086-6485809 to book our All Weather full 
size pitch or training area. NotES: If anyone 
has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. 
Check out www.killarneyceltic.com 
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KILLORGLIN GOLF CLUB 
lAdIES RESUltS:  18 holE 3 ClUb 
StAblEFoRd SpoNSoREd by thE ClUb: 
1.  Emma Daly (20) 42 pts. 2. Mary Conway 
(29) 40 pts. 3. Eileen Devane (26) 39 pts.
SIlvER SwANS 12 holE StAblEFoRd 
9/8/2016: 1. Eileen Bell (26) 28 pts. 2. Mary 
Conway (29) 27 pts.  3. kitty Galvin (27) 22 pts.                     
FIXtURES: 18 Hole singles stableford 
sponsored by MacBees can be played 
saturday 20th, sunday 21st or Tuesday 23rd  
August. Arrange own time and partners.  The 
Puck Fair 12 Hole re-entry singles stableford 
sponsored by Peter keane superValu 
continues until further notice. Open to Green 
Fees.  Entry sheet in Ladies locker room.   
AwAy wEEKENd: Lady Captain Anne 
kenny Foley’s away weekend to Charleville 
is on saturday 27th August.  18 Hole singles 
stableford sponsored by Moriarty’s the Gap. 
Wishing all the ladies a great weekend.

KILLARNEY GOLF CLUB
lAdIES:
RESUltS oF mIXEd FoURSomES  
CompEtItIoN 12th AUgUSt, 
SpoNSoREd  by gREENbElt FoREStRy/
gAEl ElECtRIC
1st Enda Prendergast (13) Helen Prendergast  
(23) 42 pts.
2nd Dermot Roche (12)  Breeda Duggan (23)          
41 pts.
BG Derry O’Connor (10) Noreen Coffey  (12)          
25 pts.
3rd Dan Doona (10) Jennifer O’Brien (19) 38 pts.
4th Pat kelliher (14) Liz kelliher (17) 37 pts (bk9).
RESUltS oF ClUb SpoNSoREd 
CompEtItIoN SUNdAy AUgUSt 14th, 
SINglES/StRoKE KIllEEN CoURSE.
1st Jennifer O’Brien (19) 69.
2nd Clare Coleman (36) 70 (Bk9).
BG+3rd Margaret Campion (8) 78.
4th Mary Geaney (12) 70.
Css   72
Next Weeks competition is Pat Courtney 
Memorial mixed on Mahony’s Point.
CoNgRAtUlAtIoNS: Congratulations to the 
Ladies Junior Foursomes Team who won their 
Munster Quarter Final against Blarney and 
their Munster semi final against Muskerry on 
saturday August 13th in Limerick Golf Club.  
They are now through to the Munster Final 
in Dungarvan Golf Club on Friday August 
26th. Commiserations to the Ladies senior 
Foursomes Team who were narrowly defeated 
by East Cork in the Munster semi Final.   
Well done to all involved.

ROSS GOLF CLUB
lAdIES: RESUltS: wEdNESdAy 10th 
AUgUSt opEN dAy KINdly SpoNSoREd 
by lAURElS bAR ANd REStAURANt.  1st 
Angela Doolan, Doreen Freeman, kathrine Lean 
49pts. 2nd Laura Hatton, Delia Long, Grainne 
Crowley 46pts. 3rd Martina Cusack, Patsy 
Hanley, Anne O’Leary 45pts. 4th Liz kelleher, 
Bridie Doyle, Bernie Galvin 44pts.

BEAUFORT CLUB
mENS: RESUltS: 10th August: Open scramble 
- Terry Ryan, Tom O’Leary and John Doherty 37 
4/7.
11th August: Open seniors - 1st Fred kennedy, 
2nd Donal Carroll.
12th August: Open Friday - 1st Tom Mcsweeney, 
Ross GC (15) 37pts.
13th/14th August: stableford, blues tees, 
sponsored by Michael Quirke, Conserve-A-
sash.
1st Ted Broderick (16) 37pts.
2nd Denis O’Connor (16) 37pts.
3rd Michael A Doyle (17) 34pts.
FIXtURES: Every Wednesday: Open scramble 
at 6pm.
Every Thursday: Open seniors at 10am.
Every Friday: Open Friday, singles stableford, 
entry is €25 with a great prize for the best lady’s 
or gents card.
20th/21st August: 5th Round GOTY - strokeplay, 
white tees. sponsored by O’Donoghue Ring 
Hotels. Restricted times on saturday, please 
book before 8am or after 3:30pm.
kingdom Challenge shield squad practice 
Tuesday nights at 6pm, handicaps between 10 
and 17.

DEERPARK PITCH  & PUTT 
NOTES
wEdNESdAy EvENINg FoURbAll 
AUgUSt10th: -  Nett kieran Fitzpatrick & 
Daragh O’Callaghan. Gross Eileen switzer & 
Michael O’Connor.
mUNStER INtER-CoUNty IN tRAmoRE:
Congrats to Ger Casey  who finished  2nd in 
the Intermediate grade while Cilian Courtney 
finished 3rd in U-10 to U-13 strokeplay, kerry 
U-16 team comprising Cilian Courtney, Colm 
Cagney, Cian O’Mahoney, Cian Murphy, Paraic 
Looney and Jack McCarthy finished in 2nd 
place to Cork. 
NAtIoNAl U-I6 SINglES & INtER-CoUNty:

This weekend we have the U-16 singles and 
Inter-county competitions in Clonea County 
Meath. As well as having i5 boys in the singles 
competition the kerry U-I6 team will include 
Cilian Courtney, Paraic Looney, Colm Cagney, 
Lorcan Martin, Gerard Cronin, and Jack 
McCarthy from Deerpark. We wish them a 
successful outing.
ClUb mAtCh plAy: Remaining competitors in 
the club match-play to have all games played 
by this weekend and have results posted on the 
wall or else relayed to competition secretary.
dANNy NolAN oN AUgUSt 26th: The  
Danny Nolan 3 Ball scramble will be played in 
Deerpark on Friday August 26th. This will be an 
18 Hole competition open to both members 
and non-members with an entry fee of €5. Tee 
off at 6-I5pm.
SENIoRS oUtINg: Next seniors outing will 
be to Newmarket on Wednesday september 
7th  with a social evening to follow. Club 
challenge Newmarket  v Deerpark on saturday  
september 17th in Newmarket Times to be 
confirmed later.

CASTLEROSSE GOLF CLUB 
RESUltS: CompEtItIoN plAyEd 
oN SUNdAy 14th AUgUSt 18 holE 
StAblEFoRd:  1st Joe Gaffey  (21)  40 pts,  
Runner-up, John O’Reilly  (25)  40 pts,  3rd place, 
Michael Leahy  (19) 39 pts.
RESUlt oF mIXEd SCRAmblE: Played on 
Tuesday 9th August  best net return,  Patricia 
Barrett, Gintaras Bendaravicius & steve shine.
FIXtURES: Weekend  competition, 18 Hole 
stableford. Castlerosse sponsored event for 
both ladies & gents. Mixed scramble continue 
each Tuesday evening draw at 6.15pm, meet 
at clubhouse. Competition open to all golfers, 
ladies & gents.
RESUlt oF lAdIES CAptAIN’S (mARy o’ 
REIlly) dAy plAyEd oN SAtURdAy 13th 
AUgUSt: Winner, Patricia Barrett, Runner-up,  
Ann O’Connor, Overall 3rd place Brid Ui scanaill. 

Ger MOrOney Of GreenBelt fOreStry anD Gaelelectric cOMpetitiOn SpOnSOrS (SeateD riGht) With hiS SOn Michael preSentinG firSt 
prize tO WinnerS helen penDerGaSt anD her GranDSOn ian prenDerGaSt With (left) Mary O’rOurKe laDy captain (BacK frOM left 
liaM hartnett captain, DerMOt rOche anD BreDa DuGGan 2nD, Derry O’cOnnOr anD nOreen cOffey BeSt GrOSS, JOe MOrOney 
GreenBelt fOreStry anD Gaelelectric, Jennifer O’Brien 3rD, liz Kelliher 4th anD arthur hanley cluB preSiDent at Killarney GOlf 
cluB, Killarney.
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Many thanks to all who played and a great 
evening of celebration took place in the 
Castlerosse. Excellent work has been done 
by the committee and the Captain thanked 
everyone for their time and support. The club 
has been greatly enhanced over the last two 
years by many new members and the Thursday 
morning competitions have proved a great 
success. New members always welcome.

BEAUFORT
lAdIES: 
RESUltS: 6th/7th AUgUSt - 18 holE 
StAblEFoRd - SpoNSoREd by lAdIES 
bRANCh
1st Teresa Clifford (28) 35 pts.
2nd Joan Fitzgerald (36) 31 pts.
13th/14th August - Captain’s Prize to the Ladies.
1st Mary O’shea (34) 36 pts.
2nd Josephine O’shea (32) 34 pts.
3rd Noleen Mackessy (26) 34 pts.
FIXtURES: 20th/21st August - 5th Round 
GOTY - 18 Hole stroke - sponsored by Muscrai 
Construction.

KILLARNEY GOLF AND 
FISHING CLUB
mEN’S ClUb REpoRt ANd RESUltS: Club 
Vice Captain Declan McCarthy has been very 
busy making preparations for his impending 
take-over of the Captain’s role which will 
happen in October next, Declan has already 
made out a detailed itinerary  for the year 
2016/17 on behalf of both the Men’s Club and 
the Club in general, and in conjunction with 
the Lady Vice Captain Amy Arthur, they have 
been preparing and agreeing the relevant 
competition itineraries for both the Ladies 
and the Men’s clubs for that year. Declan, 
who is a  native of killarney is married to 
Nessa Doolan-McCarthy who is originally 
from kilcummin, they have two sons, Callum 
and Nathan and they reside in kilcummin. 
Declan began playing golf as a junior, and he 
spent his school summer holidays caddying 
at the Club which nurtured his interest in 

the game. Declan currently enjoys playing off 
of a handicap of 8 at present and he is hoping 
to at least maintain his handicap for his year 
as Captain. sunday the 14th was a Men’s Club 
sponsored, Vs, Par competition, played on 
Mahony’s Point course, it was won by 15 year 
old Ian Prendergast, Ian who has been playing 
golf for many years, and recently  began a rich 
vein of form when he won the Lady Captain’s 
prize to the Men’s Club while playing off of a 
handicap of 17. He subsequently finished a very 
close 2nd to the winner of the Club Captain’s 
prize being just one point behind, and he only 
scored one point over his closing two holes on 
that occasion while playing off of 15 handicap. 
Ian played off of 13 handicap on sunday and 
recorded an excellent score of 5 up and has 
now been cut to 12 handicap and his ambition 
is to pass out his illustrious Grandfather, Tom 
Prendergast who plays off  of 11 handicap, even 
Enda, his own father, who is off of 9 handicap 
is expecting that Ian may very well be playing 
off of a lower handicap than himself before the 
year-end.
RESUltS wERE AS FollowS: 1st Ian 
Prendergast (13) 5 up, 2nd John Culloty (11) 5 
up, 3rd Pat Fogarty (18) 5 up, 4th John English 
(8) 5 up, 5th Dermot O’sullivan(19) 4 up. Best 
gross David O’Donoghue (4) 3 up, category 2 

Eoin O’Donoghue(10) 4 up, category 3 Tony 
Walsh (17) 4 up, category 4 kieran Fleming 
(28) 2 up. standard scratch was 71. The 
Racing Cup, was played over three of the 
days of the July meeting at killarney and was 
won by sean Casey with an excellent score 
of 43 points, this competition commenced 
with the opening of the killarney race course 
and is open to all comers, both Ladies and 
Gentlemen, and both Members and Non-
Members alike, its origins were, that it would 
encourage visitors to enjoy both Golf and 
Horse-racing while they
were visiting killarney in the summer-time, 
and is awarded to the best score recorded 
over the three days.
RACINg CUp, ovERAll wINNER: sean 
Casey (12) 43 points.
moNdAy’S RESUltS: 1st  James Mannix 
(13) 40 points, 2nd Eric Dunlea (3) 40 points, 
3rd David Hughes (12) 38 points, 4th Tom 
Long (9) 38 points. standard scratch Men’s 38 
points, Ladies 39 points.
tUESdAy’S RESUltS: 1st Matthew 

Templeman (5) 42 points, 2nd Declan Glavin (9) 
42 points, 3rd Hazel Quirke(27) 41 points, 4th 
Michael Quirke (13) 40 points. standard scratch 
Men’s 38 points, Ladies 39 points.
wEdNESdAy’S RESUltS: 1st sean Casey 
(12) 43 points, 2nd Greg Murphy (7) 42 points, 
3rd Margaret Campion (8) 42 points, 4th John 
Herlihy (9) 41 points. standard scratch Men’s 38 
points, Ladies 39 points.

DR CROKES GAA CLUB GOLF 
SOCIETY 
Winners of Dr Crokes GAA Club Golf society 
President’s Prize  at kenmare Golf Club
1st Mike Cooper (19) 39 pts.
2nd Michael Howard (16) 38 pts.
3rd Brian Clarke (11) 37 pts.
4th Joey sheehan (5) 37 pts.
5th shane Horgan (2) 36 pts.
6th James Jones (9) 36 pts.
Category 1 James Arthur (10) 35 pts.
Category 2 Brian O Callaghan (15) 34 pts
Front nine Vince Casey (15) 20pts
Back Nine Mossie foley (22) 21 pts
Guest prize Conor Brosnan 34 pts

peter MalOne Of MalOne heGarty SOlicitOrS Killarney (SeateD thirD frOM left) preSentinG firSt prize in the MalOne heGarty cOMpetitiOn 
tO Winner rOry O’Sullivan With (left) arthur hanley preSiDent, liaM hartnett captain (BacK frOM left) prizeWinnerS Danny 
O’Sullivan,finBarr O’MahOny, eOin O’DOnOvan, Sean caSey anD JOhn cahill at Killarney GOlf cluB, Killarney.

ann O’leary Of the laurelS (fOurth frOM left) SpOnSOr Of the play in pinK Day in aiD Of cancer reSearch GalWay preSentinG firSt 
prize in play in pinK cOMpetitiOn tO Winner SineaD Galvin (frOM left) ailiSh Mulcahy 3rD, Mary O’neill 2nD anD Mary O’rOurKe laDy 
captain at Killarney GOlf cluB, Killarney.
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gAA CLUB CALL

FOOTBALL FOR ALL ENCOURAGES PARTICIPATION IN GAA
A new initiative involving south kerry 
Development Partnership Ltd. and the kerry 
County Board is underway in killarney aimed 
at encouraging primary school children 
different nationalities and backgrounds 
to take part in GAA games. The initiative is 
funded through the Community support 
Fund administered by kerry County Council 
and the pilot is focused on the Ballydribeen 
area of killarney. The three clubs, spa, Legion 
and Dr. Crokes are involved with the project 
which runs over a total of 6 nights.
Community Development Officer with 
skDP Éadaoin Moynihan pointed out that 
the GAA is an integral part of most Irish 
communities and the aim is to encourage 
as wide a participation as possible in the 
sport from a diverse range of backgrounds 
and nationalities. “We are delighted with 
the support of the GAA and the three clubs 
in helping make this project happen and 
we hope that many of the participants will 
go on to join the clubs following their initial 
feel for the game” Éadaoin said. “sport helps 
break down barriers and we hope this initiative 
will see many more children from different 
nationalities become involved with our 
national sport” she added. 
PRO of the kerry County Board John O’Leary 

said that the GAA county Board Health & Well 
Being committee see this as a very important 
initiative. “kerry GAA is a community based 
organisation that reaches out to every sector 
and through this initiative we aim to reach out 
to children not already involved in clubs” John 
said.

The Football for all initiative will run two night 
a week over the next two weeks and anyone 
seeking further information or wishing to 
take part should contact Éadaoin Moynihan 
on 087 1906450 for further details. It will take 
place next week on the 22nd and 24th and the 
following week on the 29th and 31st of August.

pictureD at Killarney leGiOn Gaa cluB fOr the launch Of fOOtBall fOr all initiative SuppOrteD By SKDp, Kerry Gaa & Kerry cOunty 
cOuncil Were BacK rOW l-r Áine ní ShuilleaBhain (cOunty health & WellBeinG cOMMittee), eaDaOin MOynihan (SKDp), aMy WalShe, 
enDa WalSh (chairMan Of Killarney leGiOn), GileS O’GraDy (cOunty BOarD cOach), JOhn MOlOney & zuzia pODSiqDíS.  frOnt rOW 
l-r clara truchan, tOMaS crOnin MOlOney, Setanta crOnin & iGnay truchan.  picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

all Star GOalKeeper BrenDan Kealy puttinG the yOunG DancerS thrOuGh their BruSh Dance 
rOutine at the Get in Step SuMMer caMp Which tOOK place recently in KilcuMMin recreatiOnal 
hall. 

cian lynch, Spa MucrOSS, celeBrateS hiS teaM’S victOry aS he crOSSeS the line DurinG the MixeD 
DiStance relay u12 & O10 BOyS final at WeeKenD 1 Of the cOMMunity GaMeS natiOnal feStival 
at athlOne i.t in athlOne, cO WeStMeath. phOtO By SeB Daly/SpOrtSfile.

CommUNIty gAmES All-IRElANd ChAmpIoNS. the fOSSa u-12  SOccer 
teaM WhO Were crOWneD all-irelanD chaMpiOnS in athlOne at the WeeKenD, BeatinG a fancieD 
clareGalWay, 1-0 in the final.
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Beautifully DreSSeD fOr the OpeninG Of the auGuSt race MeetinG in Killarney Were l-r chriStine 
Keane, Marita Keane, DeirDre Keane & JacKie SiMpSOn.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

cOlM & rOBerta hayWarD pictureD at the Killarney raceS On WeDneSDay.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

JarreD Mcinerny, JacK Spillane, JaKuB laBecKi & ciaran Sheehan pictureD at St BrenDan’S 
cOlleGe after receivinG their leavinG cert reSultS.   
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

l-r Ben Gunn, Mary eGan & DeniS eGan enJOyinG the Killarney raceS On WeDneSDay.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Kerry fOOtBallerS pictureD With Shep the DOG WhO WaS recently chOSen aS the Kerry nOSe 
2016. the cOMpetitiOn Open tO all aniMalS incluDinG DOGS, catS anD even raBBitS anD iS aGainSt 
31 OtherS fOr the title. yOu can fOllOW Shep On hiS travelS thrOuGh faceBOOK  - Shep - Kerry 
nOSe Of tralee 2016. picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

all happy at Killarney cOMMunity cOlleGe On receivinG their leavinG cert reSultS l-r 
Michael O’DOnOGhue, OWen Barry, evan healy & aarOn Mccann.  
picture Marie carrOll-O’Sullivan 087 391 4808

SneeM rOWinG cluB, veteran 
laDieS creW WhO tOOK GOlD, 
in the all irelanD cOaStal 
rOWinG chaMpiOnShip Over the 
WeeKenD at the laKeSiDe centre, 
BallyShannOn, cO DOneGal, 
hOSteD By DOneGal Bay rOWinG 
cluB. l:r: cOx MiKe O’Shea, 
GeralDine Breen, carOline 
cliffOrD, Marie Galvin anD 
fiOna O’Shea.

phOtO: valerie O’Sullivan.
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DIDN’T DO AS WELL AS YOU 
HOPED IN THE LEAVING 
CERT? - DON’T WORRY
In Britain a recent study of 18 to 35-year-
olds has found that the previously accepted 
wisdom that going to university improves 
life chances is no longer widely accepted by 
the current generation of young adults. Just 
under half now believe they could have got 
where they are without obtaining a degree.
The economic climate, which has seen many 
struggle to find employment in the wake of 
the 2008 financial crisis, has also left young 
adults struggling to make ends meet as they 
seek to pay off debts while meeting high living 
costs including rent or mortgage payments.
The study found that after paying for essentials 
such as food, energy bills and rent, the average 
millennial has a monthly disposable income 
of £156 (182 Approx) and an average debt of 
more than £6,000 (€7,000).

PLEASE DO NOT TO KISS A 
BABY IF YOU HAVE A COLD 
SORE OR VISIT A NEW BABY 
IF YOU ARE SICK
First time parents John and Louise Wills from 
Rathfarnham in Dublin had no idea how 
lethal a simple kiss to a baby could be before 
losing their child. Their baby Eibhlín was just 
12 days old when she died from the common 
cold sore virus – and now they’ve called for 
increased awareness to prevent other parents 
suffering the same ordeal.  Eibhlín Gráinne 
Wills was born at 9:29am on Thursday the 19th 
November 2015 in The National Maternity 
Hospital by an emergency C-section. she 
weighed a healthy 7lb 11oz and was 9 days 
overdue. After birth she was sent to the 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) as a 
precautionary measure as she had become a 
little distressed prior to delivery. All was well 
and after 5 nights in hospital she came home 
with them on the afternoon of Tuesday 24th 
November. Her parents say that “from the 
moment she came home she was such a little 
joy, so placid and relaxed and for the remainder 
of that week seemed to settle into her own 

routine quickly. she slept, fed and toileted 
perfectly. she had a high level of alertness for 
such a young baby and would look around 
wide eyed when awake taking in whatever 
shapes and movements she could see. On 
Friday of that week she had her first visit from 
the Public Health Nurse who examined her 
and went through the usual things with us”.  
Most of the weekend went without incident 
as she fed and slept perfectly. On sunday she 
was a little out of sorts and that night she was 
difficult to settle but on Monday morning she 
was back sleeping well. As the day went on 
it appeared she was a bit congested as if she 
had caught a cold. At approx. 11pm that night 
she appeared very tired and Eibhlín’s Granny 
was called in for her advice, her conclusion, 
like Eibhlín’s parents, was that she was a bit 
out of sorts, and that they should bring her 
to the GP in the morning, however within a 
couple of minutes her colour changed in front 
of their eyes and she became listless, they 
headed to Tallaght A&E and upon arrival she 
was immediately taken in, within minutes a 
crash team was called and they were “working 
on her” but Eibhlín was pronounced dead at 
1:09am just a week to the day she came home.  
The family now know that the cause of death 
was the Herpes simplex Virus 1 which is more 
commonly known as the Cold sore virus. In 
Eibhlín’s case it was Disseminated Neonatal 
Herpes simplex Virus 1, which incubates for a 
time and results in multiple organ failure but 
it remained asymptomatic until it was too late. 
By the time the symptoms were evident it had 
(according to the post-mortem) devastated 
her bowel and liver. While this type of death 
is rare it is even rarer in Eibhlín’s case as 90% 
of these infections come from the mother. 
Louise has been tested and found not to have 
carried the virus. The parents were told it was 
contracted postnatally very soon after her 
birth and the virus was already in her system 
when she came home from the hospital.
Eibhlín’s heartbroken parents have launched a 
website www.rememberingeibhlin.org which 
advises people not to kiss a baby if they have a 
cold sore and not to visit a new baby if they are 
sick, so that they can create awareness about 
the dangers of HsV/Cold sores and infants. 
Louise and John Wills wishes to thank 
everyone that takes the time to read Eibhlín’s 
story, and asks them to let as many people 
as possible know of the website, by talking 

about what happened to Eibhlín with friends, 
passing on newspaper articles etc in order to 
promote education and awareness.

QUOTE
“I don’t waste too much time philosophizing 
about wealth, I just recommend it to everyone” 
- Malcolm Forbes

ON THIS DATE – AUGUST 
19TH
1757 - The first rupee coin of the East India 
Company (a British joint stock company 
created to carry out trade with the East Indies 
- a term used to describe south and south East 
Asia) was minted in kolkata (then Calcutta).
1848 - The New York Herald reported the 
discovery of gold in California.
1856 - Gail Borden received a patent for 
condensed milk and he opened a small factory 
for its production in Walcottville, Connecticut. 
1871 - Orville Wright aviation pioneer, was 
born in Dayton, Ohio 
1880 - French acrobat Jean-François Cravelet 
called Blondin carried his manager across 
Niagara Gorge and back on a tightrope at 
Niagara Falls.
1883 - Gabrielle “Coco” Chanel French fashion 
designer, was born:
1919 - Birth of  Malcolm Forbes publisher of 
Forbes magazine, in Brooklyn, New York. 
1944 – As his damaged Hawker Typhoon 
fighter-bomber rapidly lost height, New 
Zealand Pilot Officer James stellin struggled to 
avoid crashing into saint-Maclou-la-Brière, a 
village in France of 370 people. He succeeded, 
but at the cost of his own life. The villagers 
gave him a hero’s funeral.
1960 – Launch of sputnik 5 by the soviet 
Union, on board were the dogs Belka and 
strelka, also on board were 40 mice, 2 rats 
and a variety of plants. After a day in orbit, 
the spacecraft landed back on earth and the 
dogs were safely recovered. They were the first 
living animals to survive orbital flight.
1977 - Comedian Groucho Marx died in Los 
Angeles at age 86.

TODAY IS WORLD 
HUMANITARIAN DAY
World Humanitarian Day is held every year 
on August 19 to recognise the aid workers 
that risk their lives in humanitarian service, to 
celebrate the spirit of humanitarianism and 
to mobilise people to advocate for a more 
humane world.
Every day, humanitarian aid workers stand 
on the front lines of war and disaster, braving 
tremendous dangers and difficulties to deliver 
assistance to those who need it most. The 
day was designated by the United Nations 
General Assembly in 2009 to coincide with the 
anniversary of the 2003 bombing of the United 
Nations headquarters in Baghdad where 22 
humanitarian aid workers were killed.
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This World Humanitarian Day, the UN and its 
partners are calling for global solidarity with 
the more than 130 million people around the 
world who need humanitarian assistance to 
survive. Under the theme of ‘One Humanity’, 
World Humanitarian Day will highlight how 
the world came together in Istanbul for the 
World Humanitarian summit earlier this year, 
and made commitments to support people 
affected by crisis and ensure that aid workers 
can safely and more effectively deliver to 
those in need.

INDIA’S ‘IRON LADY’ ENDS 
16-YEAR HUNGER STRIKE 
BUT HER FIGHT GOES ON
The world’s longest hunger strike has come to 
an end, as an activist dubbed India’s “Iron Lady” 
broke her 16-year fast but vowed to continue 
fighting alleged army brutalities by running 
for political office. Irom sharmila had not 
taken food or drink by mouth since November 
2000, instead being fed through a plastic tube 
in her nose. she became the figurehead of 
protests against a controversial law that gives 
Indian soldiers sweeping powers to shoot-on-
sight in “troubled” parts of the country, such 
as her native northeastern state of Manipur 
which is fighting for independence from India.
speaking at a courtroom in Imphal, Manipur’s 
capital, where she was appearing to face 
charges of attempting suicide, Ms sharmila 
said: “I have been fasting for 16 years and not 
got anything from it, I no longer believe my 
hunger strike will succeed in forcing India’s 
government to revoke the Armed Forces 
(special Powers) Act. “I want to try different 
agitation now - one that will see me contest 
against the chief minister of the state” she told 
reporters when she was released on bail.

LIBRARY ON WHEELS FOR 
THE HOMELESS
Recognising that “those living outside or 
in temporary shelters are usually barred 
from borrowing books from regular 
libraries because they lack the required 
documentation,” Professor Laura Moulton 
began lending books to people living on the 
fringes of society in Portland, Oregon.  In 2011                    
Ms. Moulton founded a bike-powered mobile 
library, street Books, to make sure those in 
isolated communities have access to literature 
and stimulating conversations.  “Being 
recognised and spoken to on the street and 
offered a book for someone who has really 
been struggling can be a really powerful 
thing,” Ms. Moulton says. “Books have the 
power to have us feel empathy and have us 
experience the thrill of a journey of someone 
else.”  Would you like to ‘Be The Change’ and 
give a book you love to a friend or stranger? 
Do you recycle your Outlook Magazine when 
you have it read? Will you consider dropping 
it in to a public or private Nursing Home or 

Community Hospital instead? Just imagine 
the pleasure it would bring to the residents.   

MExICAN GYMNAST 
BEAUTIFULLY DEFENDED 
BY PEOPLE ON TWITTER
During the women’s artistic gymnastics 
competition in Rio, Mexican gymnast Alexa 
Morales was bullied on Twitter despite the 
fact the 22-year-old competed on the beam, 
vault, uneven bars and floor and finished in 
31st place on day four of the Rio games. 
Ms. Morales weighs 45kg and apparently 
wasn’t slim, trim or attractive looking enough 
for the couch potatoes watching the Olympics, 
so the faceless cowards turned to Twitter to try 
and make her life a misery. I will spare you the 
horrible comments that were tweeted about 
her weight and body shape but the great news 
is that Twitter was also full of overwhelming 
support for Ms. Morales.
A few of my favourites are: #alexamoreno has 
the strength and the beauty of those who 
dare. Love u, #AlexaMoreno you are beautiful, 
talented, strong and a true inspiration for girls 
of all races. 
#The people who are hating on AlexaMoreno 
probably can’t even touch their toes #To those 
body shaming AlexaMoreno from their sofas 
at home, she has achieved more at 22 than 
you probably will in your entire life.  

ITALIAN COASTGUARD 
BRINGS KITTEN BACK TO 
LIFE WITH CPR
A member of the Italian coastguard put his 
CPR skills to use recently when a little kitten 
was found struggling in the ocean.
A group of children on the shore in Marsala 
noticed the kitten in the water and alerted 
the nearby coastguard crew, who had just 
returned from a patrol mission. The crew took 
their boat back out to sea and a crew member 
jumped in to rescue the little cat, once on 
board, crew members administered mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation and massaged the 
kitten to remove water from its lungs, while 
encouraging it to “Breathe, breathe. Wake up”, 
the kitten believed to be about a month old 
was then brought to shore to recover and a 
vet was called. The kitten who is now in good 
health has unofficially been adopted by the 
local maritime office  and they have named 
him Charlie.

SOCCER FOLLOWERS – HAVE 
YOU EVER HEARD OF THE 
HOMELESS WORLD CUP?
The Homeless World Cup is an annual football 
tournament organised by the Homeless World 
Cup organisation, a social organisation which 

advocates the end of homelessness through 
the sport of association football (or soccer). The 
organisation puts together an annual football 
tournament where teams of homeless people 
from each country compete.  From humble 
beginnings in 2001, the Homeless World 
Cup and its partners now span the globe, 
with more than 70 countries taking part and 
more wanting to join. The fourteenth World 
Tournament took place in Glasgow from the 
10th to 16th of July. The defending champions 
were Mexico, who won in Amsterdam in 2015.
For the duration of the seven day event, 
Glasgow’s George square was “the most 
inspiring place on the planet with 64 teams, 
representing 52 countries and 512 players 
coming together each of whom are on a 
journey to create a better life for themselves. 
The square was converted into an outdoor 
street football venue, with three purpose 
built pitches with seating and approximately 
100,000 spectators attended the tournament 
over the week. Entry was free every day, and 
tickets were not required. Ireland secured the 
Men’s Plate (known as the second tier trophy) 
after winning against Egypt in a close game 
between the two evenly-matched teams. 
Both teams had a number of near misses in 
the first half, leading to some spectacular 
saves from the goalkeepers, but Egypt slipped 
ahead, with minutes left before half time. 
Despite Ireland levelling out the score briefly, 
the Egyptian team remained in the lead by 
two goals to Ireland’s one. Ireland came back 
with a quick goal when play resumed, before 
scoring a further two to put them safely in 
front with a score of 4–3. Victory in normal 
time slipped through their fingers, however, 
when to the dismay of the Irish fans, Egypt’s 
number eight slipped a last-second goal past 
the Irish keeper to take the final to a sudden-
death penalty shootout. Ireland’s succeeded 
in slipping a goal past the Egyptian keeper, 
and Egypt couldn’t match their goal. After one 
round of penalties, Ireland emerged victorious 
in the Men’s Plate group final. The team was 
comprised of socially excluded men between 
16 and 40 years old. A panel of players was 
selected at the all-Ireland annual tournament, 
from which the team to represent Ireland was 
chosen. A unique feature of the Homeless 
World Cup tournament is that regardless 
of ability, all teams compete for the same 
number of days. The competition breaks into 
eight different trophies: six for the men’s 
competition and two for the women’s. This 
year’s Women’s Homeless World Cup went 
to Mexico and The Women’s Plate went to 
Argentina. The Men’s World Cup is returning to 
Mexico after the Mexican men’s team took the 
glory for the second time in a row. The third 
tier trophy in the men’s/mixed competition 
went to the Bulgarian squad, The Men’s shield 
to Wales, The Men’s Globe to team Cambodia, 
The Men’s Quaich (the bottom tier trophy) was 
earned by Team Czech Republic, who defeated 
south korea. Oslo, Norway has been awarded 
the 2017 tournament.
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For most persons, our car is generally the 
second largest purchase we make and 
it is therefore important to protect your 
investment by keeping it safe and secure. 
On average, each year in Ireland over 10,000 
vehicles are stolen. Most are recovered, albeit 
damaged in many cases, but some are never 
recovered. A similar figure applies to theft 
from vehicles. Parking in Public Areas Theft 
from cars and other vehicles is a common 
crime in Ireland today. Ideally, property 
should not be left unattended in cars or other 
vehicles. However, if you must, please bear in 
mind the following 
l Ensure all windows are closed and all doors 
are locked. 
l Ensure that your alarm / immobiliser is set. 
l Do not leave property on view inside your 
vehicle. 
l Do not leave cash, credit/debit cards, cheque 
books or other valuable items inside your 
vehicle. 
l Do not leave personal documents (driving 
licence, insurance certificate, utility bills, bank 
statements etc.) as this can facilitate identity 
theft or lead criminals to your home address. 
Be particularly careful with laptops, mobile 
phones and other small electronic items as the 
data they contain may be very attractive to the 
thief. 
l Do not place property under the seat - it is 
not a secure location and can often be seen. 
l If you must store property in your vehicle, 
place it in the boot but do so at a location other 
than the area where you intend to park. 
l Avoid parking in isolated places and, at 
nighttime, park in a well-lit area. 
l Consider retracting, where possible, your 
wing mirrors as flush as possible to the doors to 
avoid criminal damage. 
pARKINg At homE. The above 
recommendations equally apply when parking 
at home. If you have a garage, park your vehicle 
inside it and keep your garage locked. 

DRIVING 
While driving, be alert to your surroundings.

l keep all doors and windows locked. 
l keep valuables out of sight - do not leave 
briefcases, handbags, coats etc. on seats in 
open view.

SECURITY DEVICES
ImmobIlISERS ANd AlARmS - Most modern 
cars are all fitted with immobilisers and alarms. 
If you do not have an immobiliser, consider 
fitting one. Mechanical Locking Devices Various 
types of locking devices are available that fit 
onto and/or around steering wheels, gear 
sticks, brake/ clutch pedals etc. These all help to 
deter vehicle theft. Lockable wheel nuts have 
proved effective against the theft of wheels, 
particularly high value alloy wheels. Lockable 
petrol caps are also available. 

TRACKING SYSTEMS 
The use of tracking systems greatly help in 
recovering vehicles that have been stolen, 
usually within hours of their theft. Etching All 
glass surfaces - windscreen, rear window, side 
windows and headlamps - should have your 
car registration number etched onto them. This 
can help to deter thieves as it makes it more 
difficult and costly to sell or off-load the vehicle. 
It is also a good idea to place a small sticker on 
windows to indicate that these glass surfaces 
have been etched. 

KEYS 
Most modern cars are difficult to steal without 
keys. 
l When you leave your car, even for short 
periods, do not leave keys in the ignition. 
This applies both in public and private areas 
including your own driveway, at filling stations, 
shops etc. 
l Do not leave car keys in open view on kitchen 
or hall tables, window sills, counter tops or on 
wall hooks etc., particularly within reach of 
the front door. It is not uncommon for thieves 
to remove keys using a ‘fishing rod’ or similar 
through the letterbox. 
l At bed-time, take keys with you if you have 
no other secure location but remember, if 
challenged, that your personal safety, and 
that of your family, is more important than 
protecting your car.
l Do not attach a tag to your key ring which 
shows your name 
and address.
l  Remember - if 
you inadvertently 
leave your keys 
in an unattended 
vehicle it may 
compromise your 
insurance cover.

VEHICLE SECURITY FOR CARS AND jEEPS FROM 
AN GARDA SIOCHANA
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ON THE BOx
KILLARNEY OUTLOOKS 
WEEKLY SOAP COLUMN

SELF-CONFESSED SOAP ADDICT, jOE 
BURKETT TAKES A LOOK AT WHAT’S 
IN STORE IN THE SOAPS THIS WEEK

On the box
FAIR CIty: 

DOUbLE WEDDINg spEcIAL 
The sound of wedding bells will be ringing in Carraigstown next week as Robbie 
Quinn and Carol Foley and Decco Bishop and Kerri-Ann Boyle prepare to tie the 

knot but with a double wedding on the horizon, there’s also double the drama. The 
wedding episode will air on 25th August in an hour long special. It’s an episode not 

to be missed. 

As Robbie and Carol make the preparations for their big day, the spectre of Carol’s 
estranged father Trigger Foley raises his head again. Having confessed her deepest 
darkest secrets to Robbie, Carol is confident she can achieve her happy ending but 

will Trigger allow his daughter to ever be happy?

Meanwhile, Decco receive some surprise visitors as his and Kerri-Ann’s wedding day 
draws near. But with Eileen Bishop making a surprise return and manipulating the 

bride, will the wedding go ahead? 

Here’s our guide to the Fair City weddings of the year 
Sun 21st: Nora makes Robbie face the truth but will he listen? Decco makes an ally. 

Tues 23th: Decco learns about Kerri-Ann’s miscarriage. 
Old faces return to Carraigstown. Carol is furious. 

Thurs 25th: (Hour Long Special) It’s the day of the double wedding but will either 
couple make it to the altar? 

THE NATIONAL FLAG
QUESTION
What are the rules around using the national flag. Is it true 
that you can’t write on it? 

ANSWER
The National Flag of Ireland is often referred to as the 
tricolour and consists of three colours – green, white and 
orange. It was adopted as the flag of the Irish Free state in 
1922. It was formally confirmed as the National Flag in the 
1937 Constitution:
“The national flag is the tricolour of green, white and orange.” 
Article 7: Bunreacht na hÉireann. 

As part of the 1916 commemorations, the national flag was 
presented to every primary and post-primary school in the 
state. Along with the flag, schools received a copy of the 
1916 Proclamation as Gaeilge and in English, and a booklet 
detailing the guidelines for respecting the flag.

These guidelines are issued by the Department of the 
Taoiseach and give extensive information about when the 
flag can be flown and how it should be used. For example, 
no other flag or pennant should be flown above it when it is 
being flown in Ireland. Care must also be taken not to let the 
flag touch the ground or become entangled with trees.

The flag should never be defaced by placing slogans, logos, 
lettering or pictures of any kind on it, for example, at sporting 
events and it should not be draped on cars, trains, boats or 
other modes of transport. It should not be carried flat, except 
when used to drape a coffin. The rules also say the national 
flag should be replaced if it has become worn or frayed, 
as it is no longer fit for display in a respectful manner. The 
same principles apply if the flag is reproduced in printed or 
electronic format.

However, these guidelines are not statutory guidelines. In 
other words, there are no laws setting out the rules around 
use of the flag. This means that there are no penalties for 
anyone who does not follow the guidelines.

Further information is available from the citizens 
Information centre below.
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SoUthwESt CoUNSEllINg CENtRE, 
KIllARNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

drop off/post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwARE SUppoRt
gRoUp mEEtINgS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets: killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 
8pm.  Aware support Groups are free to attend, 

no referral necessary.   www.aware.ie

AvAIlAblE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241

KIllARNEy Al ANoN
The killarney Al Anon meetings are held Tuesday 
nights at 8.30pm and Thursday morning at 
11am in Ozanam House Green Lawn. 
Contact Mairead:   087-7808106

Ed34 09842  JohN’S REmovAl SERvICES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre. 
Also lawn cutting and strimming.
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

Ed33 09879  ChIldmINdER AvAIlAblE
Fetac Level 5 and First Aid qualified. Garda 
vetted with years of experience. k.C.C registered 
and insured setting. Full days or flexible hours 
catered for. References available on request. 
Call: 087 9613856

Ed40 09841     tURF FoR SAlE 
Top quality sound screened Turf. Truck loads. 
Deliveries.  Contact: 087 3622910

Ed33 09870     FoR SAlE 
00 Honda Accord, 1.8 Ls, silver. 135000 miles. 
Taxed. Excellent engine and interior. €350 ono  
Contact: 087 7524 677

Ed33 09878     FoR SAlE 
2008 Volkswagen Passat TDi 1.9. Black Passat 
Comfortline, pristine condition 158km.
Quick sale €5,995 or nearest offer.  
Contact: david 086 3867990 or 064 6644251
davidjameskavanagh@gmail.com

Ed34 09874     FoR SAlE 
Two Male Donkeys. A 1 year old and 2 year old. 
Registered, very quiet and friendly.
Contact: 087 2257915

Ed33 09859     
StAFF FoR b&b 
RoCKFIEld hoUSE - tRAlEE RoAd 
One full time and part-time staff. 
Preferably experienced. 
Contact: 086 8214744   /    064 66 22815

Ed33 09873     ChIldmINdER REQUIREd 
In Glenflesk from september. Two to three days 
a week. Own transport essential. 
Contact: 087 7769166

Ed33 09881     to lEt 
Quality two bed, newly refurbished apartment, 
Grosvenor Court, off town centre, killarney. 
Quiet safe area, private parking. Would suit two 
professionals. Rent €850 per month. 
Contact: 086 6054942
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NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. 

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
E.m.

PRAY TO ST. ExPEDITE
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen.

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
E.S.

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Sacred Heart, Our Lady and Padre Pio a 
thousand thanks.  And to all of the Saints for 

favours received.  And to the universe. X

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
A.S.
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NOVENA TO THE 
SACRED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your heart where your Father sees it. 
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer three times for three days and 
your favour will be granted.

Never know to fail.
Must promise publication of prayer.

X

mEmoRIAlS & REMEMBRANCE

PRAYER TO THE VIRGIN MARY 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 

This prayer must e said for three days and after that 
the request will be granted and the prayer must be 

published immediately.  X

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. 

PRAYER TO
ST. ExPEDITE

When you are in urgent need...
Pray to Saint Expedite

Our dear martyr and protector, Saint Expedite, 
you who know what is necessary and what is 

urgently needed. I beg you to intercede before 
the Holy Trinity, that by your grace my request 

will be granted.
(Clearly express what you want, and ask him 

to find a way to get it to you)
May I receive your blessings and favors. In the 

name of our lord Jesus Christ, Amen.
If Saint Expedite grants your request, place an 
ad in the newspaper thanking Saint Expedite, 

so that his name and fame will grow.

Treasured memories of

Rathbeg, Rathmore, Co. Kerry
who died on the 18th August 2013.

In our hearts you will always stay 
loved and remember everyday.

>
Mom, Dad, Bryan & Emer

xxx

Dylan’s 3rd Anniversary Mass will 
be held on Friday 26th of August  at 

7.30pm in Rathmore Church.

3RD ANNIVERSARY

Dylan 
Crowley

Dylan 
Crowley

In Loving Memory of

Rathbeg, Rathmore, Co. Kerry
who quietly left us all on the 

18th August 2013.

Everyday in some small way memories 
of you come our way. 

Though absent you are always near. 
Still missed loved and always dear.

>
Loved and missed everyday by his 

grandparents Paudie & Mary 
and the Linehan Family.

3RD ANNIVERSARY

Treasured memories of 

Rathbeg, Rathmore, Co. Kerry.
Whose 3rd Anniversary occurs 

on the 18th August.

You were someone special Dylan
In our eyes you will always shine

We love and miss you dearly
and will till the end of time.

Dylan you are always in our thoughts 
and always in our hearts Kit, Sean 

and the Crowley Family.

>

3RD ANNIVERSARY

Dylan 
Crowley

ST. THERESE OF 
THE LITTLE FLOWER

O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I implore 
your Miraculous Intercession. So powerful are 

you in obtaining every need of body and soul our 
Holy Mother Church proclaims you a “Prodigy of 
Miracles... the Greatest Saint of Modern Times.” 

Now I fervently beseech you to answer my petition 
(mention specifics here) and to carry out your 

promises of spending Heaven doing good upon 
the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a Shower of 
Roses. Henceforth, dear Little Flower, I will fulfill 
your plea “to be made known everywhere” and I 

will never cease to lead others to Jesus through you.
Amen. E.C.

In loving memory of

Joan Murphy 
(nee Healy)

Scartaglen Village
Who died on the 22nd August 2015

As we lovingly remember our mother Joan 
on the First Anniversary of her passing, 
we, Michael, John, Donie, PJ, Margaret, 
Kay, her sister Bessie (Dublin), brother 

Sean (USA) and extended family would 
like to thank most sincerely all those who 
sympathised with us, attended the rosary, 

the removal, funeral Mass and burial, 
and also thank all those who travelled 

long distances to be with  us.  We thank 
those who sent floral tributes, Mass cards, 
perpetual enrolments, letters of sympathy 

and those who donated to the Pallative 
Care in her memory.

Thanks to all our relatives, neighbours 
and many friends for all their support and 

generosity in our time of loss.  A special 
thank you to Dr. Eamonn & Margaret 

Shanahan and staff at Farranfore medical 
centre and Kennelly’s pharmacy for their 
excellent service. Thanks to all the carers, 

public health nurses, and occupational 
therapist for their assistance in caring for 

Joan in her home.  We are also very grateful 
to the pallative care team who were a 
tremendous help and support during 

Joan’s final days.
Thank you to Fr. Michael Fleming & 

Fr. Buckley for celebrating her funeral 
Mass, to Julianne, Helena and Jerome 

for the lovely singing at the Church and 
graveside, also to Diarmuid the sacristan 
and to Fr. Dan Riordan and Fr. John Kerin 
for their support at this time.  Thanks to 

the undertakers Mike Daly, gravediggers, 
traffic stewards, Scartaglen Heritage Centre 

Caterers and to the Parish Council for 
providing refreshments at Joan’s Months 

Mind Mass. 

As it would be impossible to thank 
everyone individually, please accept this 
acknowledgement as a sincere token of 

our appreciation.  The Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass has been offered for your intentions.

She was a mother so very rare,
Content in her home and always there,

Her life was one of kindly deeds,
A gentle hand for others needs,

Sincere and true in heart and mind,
Beautiful memories left behind.

>
Anniversary Mass on Sunday 

21st August in Scartaglen 
Church at 10.30 am.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
 AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

THANKSGIVING
ST. jUDE

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near Kinsman of 

Jesus Christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you I have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom God has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. Help me in 
my present urgent petition in return I promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

Three Our Father, three Hail Mary and three 
Glory Be.

St. Jude and all the Saints pray for us and all who 
invoke your aid. Amen. 
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